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PREFACE 

In recent years, the grand jury system has been 

the source of much concern and criticism. Public 

scrutiny has focused upon the ability of the grand 

jury to prev(~nt unwarranted prosecutions. It has reen 

charged that t~~ grand jury is m=rely the rubber stamp. 

of the prosecutor who allegedly is able to mold the 

results of its inquiries. 

The charge that prosecutors abuse their powers in 

grand jury proceedings is unsubstantiated in this 

State. In point of fact, instances of prosecutorial 

misconduct are rare in New Jersey. Nevertheless ,we 

believe that a comprehensive compilation of ·~and jury 

procedures presently utilized throughout the State 

will benefit law enforcement officers and ensure 

public confidence in our criminal j~stice syst~m. 

Toward this ena, the Attorney General of New 

Jersey and the C6unty Prose~utors Association 

commiSSioned a task force consisting of county 

prosecutors and m::fllbers of the Division of Criminal 

Justice to prepare a Grand Jury t1anual for the. use of 

State and local law enforcement agencies~ We 

emphasize that our efforts were designed to select.the 

best procedures presently in forceasoppOsed>tq 

merely weeding out the worst.· 

The ~1anual, in· its cbmplet.ed forrrr,extensively 
, , : 

sets forth recommendedpracticesf6r pr~secutirig 
attorneys in pr~sentingcases to grand juries~ It 

v 
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provides for uniformity of prosecutorial conduct in 

every grand jury in New Jersey. It also oonstitutes a 

valuable orientation document for use of newly 

appointed Deputy Attorneys General and ~ssistant 

Prosecutors. 

As noted, the ~1anual, the first of its kind, 

codifies the best practices presently utilized by 

State and local prosecutors in presenting matters to 

grand juries. Specifically, the Hanual addresses such 

important areas as grand jury orientation, .the role of 

the prosecutor in grand jury proceedings, the rights 

and duties of witnesses appearing before the gra.nd 

jury, standards for de terming whether. irrununi ty should 

Qe er:1ployed as. an investigative tool,guidelines for 

dissemination of information to the media, preparation 

• 

of cases prior to presentation to the grand jury and __ 

post-:-indictrnent procedures. The textual portion, of 

the Maiiual ha~ been supplemented with an extensive 

appendix consisting of rrodel forms for, use dur ing the 

investigative phase of the grand jury function. The 

.t1anual was completed. only after numerous meetings of 

the task force. Research for the Hanual encompassed a 

surveyof·prac.tices utilized by federal and locaJ 

\' prpsecutbrsth.roughout the country. This research 

ccmclusively r:eve~led that the prosecutors of New 

JetseYhave be~n morepolicitous of theJ:'ights of 
'Ii. 

'defendants and,.,witnesses in grand jurx, prbceedlngq 
\. 

',: than ~rY other jurisd.iction in ,the cO,untry. The 
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• 
the state and Federal Constitutions. Therefore, use 

of the procedures set forth in the Manual will enhance 

the ability of grand juries to protect citizens against 

unwarranted prosecutions and to ferret out criminal 

conduct in New Jersey. 

The Manual was prepared under the direction of 

Deputy Attorney General Alfred J. Luciani, Special 

Assistant to Robert J. Del Tufo, Director, Division of 

Criminal Justice. Assisting in the preparation were 

Deputy Attorneys General David S. Baime and John 

DeCicco, as well as ~bnmouth County Prosecutor James 

M. Coleman, Jr.; First Assistant Prosecutors Neil S. 

Cooper from Hunterdon County, Joseph A. Falcone from 

Passaic County and Everett Deqning :from Ocean County; 

AssistantProsecutot's Joyce E. r.~unkacsi from ~Uddlesex"·· 

County; Michael A. Noto, Steven E. Rosenfeld, and 

Peter N. Gilbreth from Essex. County; Philip J. Maiprca 

from SomerSe t County; John E. Adams, Jr'. from Mercer 

County; Jeffrey S. Blitz and Peter Brus<? from Atlantic 

County; James A. Waldron from Cape May County; Peter 

t·1cCord from Union County, and Paul E. Latterman from 

Burlington County. Final editing and publishing of 

this \\Urk was the responsibility of Deputy Attorney 

General ClintonE. Cronin, Chief, Prosecutors 

Supervisory Section, Division of Criminal Justice. 

Dated:r-1ay 7, 19'77 

William F. Hyland ' 
Attorney General of New Jersey 

Stephen R. Champi 
President . 
County Prosecutors Association 
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, }rhe .respOnsihH.i:t¥ ~f9r,:indd'ctr;inating .a:L,newiy 

.cons,ti tuteu' grand, j'ury,. ;;the"m.embers of whi.qp ~hav.~e 

1i ttle '.:or; no.·knowledg.e,:or,undetst'.a:nd ing . of',how :,they 

are supposed to fUnction, rests with' .,the. P,rosecutor.: • 

. Accordingly" 'onLthe; day: tbe:.grandju1:;or:s are 

:sworn· in:,' they':should:,be.<addressed by;~,the 'Ero$ecu~Or 

Who: will, be :'presenting !IPs.t:,ofthe' cases'to, .. th.em.. At 

this. time,·· the:,jurora.shoald: be:given: a·brief'.put:11,n,e 

of/,the 'crirn'i'rr,al ':justicesystem. ,'i1l'h.e,y sho.u:l,d'p~ 

informed:, th;;lct/ in'tnost:caSes ,the.first.stepirr, .. a 

criminal prosecution is the filingQf ~a cq;nplaint; in·a 

:municipal," court.' in,whicha;'defe,mlant:ischqrgeQ; wi tl1 

the COrilrnission:cofa 'specifiC crime. The' compJ,.ain;t· .is .. 

u'sually sigrred,:by ·,ei:ther'the.aJ,legeo.,t,viqti[Il,.(;)r·a 

police officer. 'lhe succeeding steps after: t,l1e;~i,1i~g 

lof a.compTain:tshould 'be de.taUed, trflcing,~ case 

bhrough :thEnmunicipal :court ,:·the '.l?rQpequtor' s, .(jf f i <::~, 

the grand ,'jury-and the.trial,,~urt. ,J:, " 

Tt ,should b.e. expla~lJ.e.d, how: ,case,'S w.ill be 

submi'tted:to, them~, how ,'they ;'will, 1;'ec,ei ve·· tes t ~mcmy; 

deHbeta.te,·~cL act, •. 'Tney:.i.sq()ulqbe:.a.qyiSieath~t;.in 
. .' 

. presenting' .. ~ ~case i >.it,isno~th~,;:p~ ac t:i ge) 119,t' ." . i~r-i·t 

:necessa.ry ,'for;;the ";Ero~ecu.tQr :tQ:,·l:>l;J.ng!;p=fore;t:;h~m i9.~.J·.I~~ 
tine' a'llaHaql e .. witne sse$;.p,J:oyJ,ded:;th,~;t;~s t~lJldny.;. o~ 

,.thbseiwi messes·;. who tare:. proq40ea"pl;9vJ:c;l~,~:. ;sliff~<;i.:lnt: .. 

l'egal,e.v:idence; to'establ"iph;q;'pt::4;ma .fa~i~, caseu.~9n 
-1:-. ",;. 
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which an indictment ffi!:lY be based, i.e., evidence which 

if unexplained' or uncontradicted, would carry'the case 

to a trial jury and justify the conviction of the 

'accused. However, it should be emphasized that the 

grand jury, as an independent body, has the right,' to _\ 

request that additional witnesses or other evidence be 

produced before them., 

It would be adv.isable to suggest to them that, if 

a "juror, has personal knowledge of the facts, of a case 

or is acquainted with a complaining witness, victim or 

defendant, that fact should be called to the attention 

of the Foreman. The juror should consid~r 

disqualifying himself or herself from deliberating and 

voting in the matter. 

Cases to be presented to a grand jury for its 

first two or three sessions ,should be screened so as e 
to exclude matters involving major crimes or cases of 

a complex nature. 

The terms "rndictment," "No Bill" and "No 

Bill-Remand" should be defined for them, and the legal 

,and practical significance of each clariBed. 

The respective duties of the Foreman, Deputy 
[ , 

F:oreman and Clerk of the Grand Jury should be 

'outlined, particularly those duties referred to in 

Rule 3:'6. 'lbus,it should be stated that the Foreman, 

and in his or her abSence the Deputy Foreman, presides' 

ov.er the daily sessions,admin isters the oaths , e 
'lll6d~rates discussions ,and endorses all indictments 

"andpresenfments. It, Should also be stateiR that it is 

-2-



tpe duty of the Clerk of the Grand Jury to make and 

keep the minutes of the proceedings as well as· to 

record the vote of each juror, by name, on each 

considered matter. 

They should be advised that, in accordancewi.th 

R. 3: 6-6(a), the Prosecuting Attorney, the Clerk of 

the Grand Jury, the witness under examination, 

interpreters when needed' and, for the purpose of 

taking the evidence, a stenographer or operator of a 

recording device may be present while the grand jury 

is in session. No person other than the jurors, the 

Clerk and the Prosecuting Attorney may be present 

while the grand jury is deliberating. 'Ihe,gr.and jury, 

however, may request either the Prosecuting Attorney 

or the Clerk, or l:xJth to leave the jury room during 

its deliberations. 

Finally, the role of the Prosecutor ill relation 

to the grand jury should l:e l'.'X:t forth. ' The grand jury 

should l:e informed that it is the responstbilitY .. of 

the Prosecutor presenting a case to examine witnesses 

and to introduce other evidence. F""ur:ther, the 

Prosecutor is to advise m=mbers of ~he grand jury as 

to the admissibility of evidence ar~d the propriety of 

specific questions which they ffiiilywish toas~ 

witnesseB. Often grand jurors are tempted, 

particularly in marginal cases, to" ask experienced '.", 

police officers \<bat their opinion is with respect to 

the guilt or innocence of a,putative defendant.' Grand 

jurors should l:e instructed not to ask "opinion" 

-3-



questions with respect to layrnenwitnesses. Finally, 

the Prosecutor should note that, when necessary j it is 

incumbent upon him to explain and relate the testimony 

with' reference to applicable statutes and legal 

principles. 

G 

~.-
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. '!BE ROLE OF THE PROSECO'IDR 

A prosecutor' s duty~ befor.e-the grand . jury is' to' 

~_e_J)~~~tent-the eviden~;-~d explain the>law, thereby 
. assisting the grand jury in acoomplishingits purpose 

which, simply stated is: 

• 

• 

1) to ensure that persons will be brought to 

trial only if a reasonahle basis for the charge 

exists; and 

2j to ensure that those brought to trial will be 

adequately informed of the charges against them. 

In a typical situation, a complaint which has 

been forwarded to the grand jury (realistically the 

Prosecutor's Office) .after the. probable cause hearing 

should be initially reviewed by an assistant 

prosecutor to determine if additional investigation is 

necessary or :whether, in the particular casej 

administrative action or some other al terna ti veto 

prosecution is awt'opriate •. , After having thoroughly 

reviewed the entire file and determining that the 

matter should be presented to the grand jury, the 

assi$tant proecutor .nust decide which witnesses are to 

be called before the grand jury. The witpesses will 

testify to .matters the assistant prosecutor- thinks· 

necessary for a proper ,understanding of the charge 

made and also will present sufficent evidence to . 

sustain the· charge'. )\s a paractica}l. ",matt't~~, the. 

number of witnesses is controlled :in part' by the time 

available and the number' of ca~s .that .. nius,t .. ge he'ara 



by the grand jury on a given day.- . 'Ibis . is not to say 

that a particularly complex case should be 

inadequately presented because of the lack of time. 

Time rust be made to aqcornmodate-'those cases where 

extended testimony is necessary in order to give the 

grand jury a full understanding of the marge and the 

defendant's involvement or lack of it in the crime. A 

survey of New Jersey prosecutors indicates that almost 

without exception, Prosecutor's Offices in this State 

are committed to placing experienced and capable 

lawyers in charge of the grand jury. 'Ibis experience 

i.sput to good use in deciding the quantity of 

testimony that is necessary for the grand jury's 

knowing evaluation of a case, the con text of the 

examination of witnesses and the charges ultimately 

included in the indict .... nent. Of course, it is wi thin 

the sphere of the authority of the grand jury, to call 

for additional witnesses that they may wish to hear iil 
a particular case. Toward that end,. the prosecutor 

should remind them o~ that prerogative. The 

prosecutor may also make the determination that the 

'pOtential oefendant or target should, at least, be 

offered the opportunity to t:estify in his own' behalf. 

This situation may arise in a number ofcirctnnStances, 

among them being the neighbor-type dispute, domestic 

or inter .... family quarrel, or those instances where 

tl~ere is a suspicion that the complainant possibly has 

improper motives for· signing the complaint. The 

target himself may initiate a request to be heard· by 

-6-:-
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the, grand jury; the prosecutor may grant 'f?uch a 

request. if the _ ends of, justice require it, or to 

assure, a. full presentation of the matter to the grand 

-a jury-. Whether the defendant chooses to testify or 

• not., tJte prosecutor presenting the case may have, or 

receive from the target, evidence that would tend to 

exculpate the target. It is axiomatic that if 

reliable, exculpatory evidence exists, the prosecution 

is not likely to sustain its burden, of proof before a 

petit jury, and therefore submission of such evidence _ 

to the grand jury would 'be warranted. However, care 

mu~t be taken not to present a ','trial" of the issue 

before the grand jury, and certainly not to create an 

adversary hearing of any variety. It is therefore 

_ recommended that, in the ordinar~_ case, evidence

offered by the defense _ (other than:through the 

testimony of the tgrgetof the investigation) be 

submitted to the grand jury only when there is a clear 

indication that the targat wouJ.,.d 'l:>~ exonerated 

, thereby. 

In presenting the typical criminal oomplaintto a 

grand jury, it is necessary at the outset that the 

prosecutor say a few words abou1;. the compl,aint. He 

should set the scene for the grand jurors by spelling, 
. ' 

out the charge or charges including theelemel1~$where 

_ it ~uld Cl§!pist.the jurors inccmsidering the facts 

.andth~ witnesses to be called. ,In rnore"comPlex Ii 

cas~~~,a brief explanation of the. testimony that is., 
anticipated'may be of assistance. While in no way 

-7-: 



expressing aricpinion nor urging a point of view, a 

prosecutor Should' prepare the grand jurors with the 

factual background necessary for· what theyare( about' 

t;ohear thereby making the testimony meaningful. In 

examining the witnesses before the grand jury, it is, 

imperative that questions be concisely and simply 

s:cated to elicit answers that are relevant and clearly 

w:i thin the understanding of the grand jurors • It 

w()uld be well to remember that grand jurors have 

Vi3.r iededucational backgrounds ,comprise many 

occupational levels, and range in age from 18 to 70. 

The.y bring to their duties their life experiences, 

also their pre...,conceived ideas of the criminal justice 

system, often gleaned from television and, other public 

media. Also it should be kept in mind that while the' 

prosecutor examining the witness has had the benefit 

of reading all the reports in the case, perhaps more 

than once, the grand jurors are hearing the testimony 

for the first time and performing the difficult task 

of placing the testimony that 'they are hear ing into 

the overall framework of the case. It is in this' area 

that the experienced prosecutor C9n, while maintaining 

an objective stance, be of immeasurable assi!?tance to 

the grand jury in fulfilling its function. Witnesses' 

examination should be brief, with concentration on the 

elements that must be shown to establish a prima facie 

case. Le~ding questions are often necessary, 'and 

entirely proper to assure that the witness keeps to 

relevant issues, and to handle expeditiously matters 

-8- . 



presented to the grand ,jury. 

Occasion~lly~ it will be necessary to 

"cross-examine" a witness. Normally, suC'h an approach 

is necessary (1) when there is an obvious 

inconsistency between the witness's testimony before 

the grand jury and his prior statements: (2) when the 

witness's story is "unlikely": (3) when there is a 

conflict in testimony between witnesses: ( 4) when the 

witness appears evasive or hostile i or (5) when there 

appears to be a strong probability that the witness is 

not being truthful. It is the prosecutor's duty to 

elicit the truth from the witnesses ,appearing before 

the grand jury; probing examination is therefore 

essential when it is 'suspected that a witness is being 

leSs than honest or forthright. 

After the prosecutor has concluded his 

examination of the witness, the grand jurors should be 

questioned to determine if they have any questions to 

put to the witness. From our survey of Prosecutor's 

Offices throughout. the State, there appear to be two 

methods of dealing with grand jurors' questions. Both 

methods are acceptable. As a matter of practice the 

prosecutor'should oonsider the merits of, roth and make 
" 

his decision accordingly. The first metho<'f is to 

. permit the graridjury to ask questions directly of the 

witness. Utilizing t..his procedure requires that the' 

prosec;:utqr be on his guard to cutoff an improper 

question,l Le. "Have you ever arrested ,this man 

before, officer": ;'does the defendant have a prior 

-9-



record?" In short, there, is 00 prior determination by 

counsel as to propriety and relevance. If an improper 

question is asked and answered before the assistant 

prosecutor can interrupt, the only thing to be done is 

to instruct the grand jury on the record to disregard 

the answer and not to consider it in their 

deliberation. 

The second method requires that the witness leave 

the jury room, and have the prosecutor and other grand 

jurors screen the questions before being asked of the 

wi tne~s to avoid improper query, and rrore importantly, 

improper responses. Aside from the obvious improper 

question which could place inadmissible or unnecessary 

information before the grand jury, direct questioning 

by the grand jury is a problem for several other 

reasons: (1) There is always the possibility that e 
irrelevant or improper inquiries could harm an 

investigation or prosecution: (2) The tiIIje oonsumed· by 

irrelevan.t and repetitious questions could interfere 

with the work of the grand jury. It is the 

responsibility of the p}:,osecutor to help the jury 

discipline itself to limit questioning of witnesses to 

. pertinent matters ... 

After all the witnesses have been examined and 

have Teft -the gr-a~d jury room, the assistant 

prosecutor may fairly and impartially summarize the 

evidence and explain . the testimony with reference to _ 

the law of the case .. For instance , if the charge is 

~armed p)bbery .and the.re has been testimony that the 

-lO~ 



weapon employed was ~ toy gun, it is absolutely 
necessary that the grand jurors be giT/en a' brief and 

simple explanation that the law pe.rmits a charge' of 

armed robbery even though the gun was not in fact 

operabl~, nor capable of' inflicting i~jury. 

Similarly,' it may be necessary to read the stat~te ~n 
robbery to put the testimony regarding the fear that 

the victim felt (or lack of it) in th~ proper 

perspective. Although over a period of months.' grand 

jurors gain some slight expertise in: the law and a . 

superficial knowledge of the applicable crimin.al 

statutes, they are still lay people who have little or 

no .training in the law, or in how the law relates to 

the facts presented to them. It is the prosecutor i s 

obligation to explain these matters to them with 

simplicity and clarity. In complex cases a draft 

;~ indictment may be prepared beforehand and used. as an 

aid in relating the testimony to each <;>f the possible 

charges. Of course, the Assignment Judge is available. 

to the Grand Jury for instruction independent of the 

prosecutor and the grand jury should be reminded 'of 

that from time to time. However,:(s a practical 

matter I it is generally not feasible to transport . .the 

grand jury to theo::>urtafter they have heard evidence 

in each case. Therefore, it is incumbent. upon the 

. assista~tprosecu'tor to gain the grand jury's. 

collectiv~ o::>nfidencein his judgement,oonesty; gbo~ 
. . . ~ 

faith and fairness. Adequate preparation by the 

!?rosecutor is an absolute necessity tOacftieving this 



desired ,rapport. 

'Iheprosecutor's role before the grand jury is 

not easily defined. "[T]here is no impropriety in the 

pro~e~utor assisting in theinvesitgation and 

examin(ltion of ,witnesses;in advi~ing the grand jury as __ 

to the ~dmissibility of evidence and the proper mode 

of procedure and in explaining the testimony with 

reference to the law of the case... .. [HI e may not 

[however] participate in its deliberations, or express 

his views on questions of fact, or comment on the 

weight or su.fficiency of the ev~dence, or in any way 

attempt t:.oinfluence or direct the grand jury in its 

findings... [that is, toward the return of an 

indict.rtten,ic]. "State V. Hart, 139 N.J., Super. 565, 

. 567..,568 (~IPP. Di v ~ 1976). 

While,the broad pronouncements quoted above appear 

to apply without variation, there are numerous 

situation,s in whichadditj.onal infonnation wi thin the 

knowledge' of the prosecutor should be brought ~o the 

,attention fo the grand jmy to assure that justice is 

"done. The following is a partLaJ, list of those 

situations: 

a.irhe prosecutor's reasonable doubt that the 
accused, is~n, fact guilty; , 

b.The extent of harm caused by the offense; 
'\ 

c .Tl:d disproportion of the 'authorized 
puhishment, in rf:lation to the particular .. 
offense or the 'offender; • 

Possible improperiIDtives of a complainant; 

-12-



e. '!be prolonged rim-enforcement of as~atute, 
with community acquiescence; 

f. '!be reluctance of the victim to testify; 

g. Cooperation of the accused in the 
apprehension or oonvictionof, others; 

h. Availabilit~and likelihood of prosecution by 
another jurlsdiction.' , 

(Attorney General's Formal Opinion: F.O. NJ. 11.,. 
1976) 

In short, a prosecutor may recommend a "no bill" 

in those instances where justice requires. In some 

cases, substantial justice will test be achieved by a 

remand of the matter to the r1unicipal Court; the 

prosecutor should t.e prepared to discuss the ,possible 

penalties and consequences of such a remand in the 

event of a "FlO bill". There is no doubt of the 

impropriety of a prosecutor ~.mo influences the, grand 

jury to indict when there is a lack of evidence to 

support such indictment. state v. Hart, supra; * State 

v. Ferrante, III N.J. Super. 229, 304-306 (App. Div. 

1970). However it is equally clear that, in the rar~ 

* "Contrary to the practice in some states, 
N.J. rules permit the prosecutor not only to l:;le 
present before the grand jury to question witnesses, 
but al,so during deliberations to advise as to the ,. law 
and its application to the facts in the .case. R. 
3:6-6{a.}. Although he should rot attempt to, ,innuenc~ 
or gi:rect the grand jur¥ ~n ,i~s find;n~s, l!evertheless' 
he lS· not expected to '11m1 t .h1S partlc1pa tlontoan 
innocuous presentation. '!bere is no legal bar to the. 
use of vigorousandski1lfu1 questioning which will 

,elicit and 'oonpel truthfu!',responses fromreluctaot 
\\Iitnesses. See, e.g., United States· V.· Rintelen, 235 
F. 787,791 (S.D.N.Y. 1916.);State.v. ScfiaIril5erg, 
.,. N.J. Su~r~ .,. (App. D1V. 1977). 
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case when a grand jury votes not to indict and the 

prosecutor is convil,1ced that a real and obvious 

miscarriage of just:ice has thereby occurred, the 

prosecutor should rpt hesitate to seek to re-present 

the matter to anotlher grand jury. In short, the e 
prosecutor trust be guided by the dictates of justice, 

with recognition of the deference given his position 

by the jurors and the influence his comments might 

have. Cf. State v. Farrell, 61 N.J. 99 (1972). 

In Schamberg the court distinguished the Hart a 
decision based upon the fact that the prosecutoraid .., 
not make. comment to induce the grand jury to indipt, 
but rather used. it as. a means .of urging the. witness to 
tell i:;.Qe trutlf by confr9ntfng him w~th the PJssibility 
that hlS testlmony as glven was perJured. . 

-14;" 



GRAND JURY WITNESSES 

The 17esponsibilities of the prosecuting attorney 

to particu10t witnesses vary greatly depending upon e the status of the witness subpoenaed to or appearing 

before a grand ju;:.:~t-. In order to catalogue the duties 

of the prosecutor, J,t is necessary to distinguish 

between the different cl~~$es of witnesses likely to 

be encountered. 

Non-target (non public emeloyee) 

A non-target witness is one who is: not identified 

or reasonably identifiable' by prosecutor as art object 

of the grand jury inquiry or investigation. The 

prosecutor's good faith determination as. to the: .. e "status" of a particular witness will prevail, and the 

burden is on the wi tness to demonstra te tha t the 

inquiry was a "ruse 1/ to induce the ~i tness t'to 

unwittingly give evidence c3.gainst himself.·' State v. 

Cattaneo, 123 N.J. Super. l67, 172 (App. Div. 1973), 

certif ~den •. 63 N.J. 324(1973).. See also Sta.te v. 

Vinegra, 134 N.J. Super. 432 (App. Div. i975), appeal 

pending. 

It is not necessary to advise a non-target witness 

~f his Fifth Amendment privilega against self~ 

incrimination if he is called to testify before .a e grand jury conducting a ,"general inv.estigation',,11 

"Where the inquiry is in· facta general investigation 

not aimed' at the wit.ness and the witness fails to 

."",15-



claim the privilege, his testimony can be. used against 
him and, can even be the basis of an indictment." 

State .v. Fary., 19 N.J. 431 (1955). 'Ibus, the witness 

need not be advised of his privilege when he is 

summoned to give testimony before a grand jury if e 
there is only the mere possibility that he may later' 

be indicted. State v. Fary, ~~; United States v. 

Luxemberg, 374 ~.2d 241 (6 Cir. 1967). 

This general rule doe~ not, however, preclude a 

witness from claiming his Fifth Amendment privilege 

against self-incrimination. 'Ibis privilege extends to 

all w±'tnesses, whether or not they are targets of the 

investigation. Stat~ DeCola, 33 N.J. 335 (1960). 

The privilege may not, however, be claimed prior to 

the oath being administered and a question being 

asked. Vineland.v. lv1aretti, 93 (N.J.Eg. 513, 521 e 
(Ch. 1922). Moreover, the witness must be prepared 

to demonstrate a factual basis to the courtt:o justify 

his claim of privilege. If the question is answered 

by the witness without claim of privilege, he waives 

his Fifth Amendment rights. State v. Toscano, 13 

N.J. " ,418, 423 (1953). In short, a non~target witness 

~alled before q grand jury need not be warned of his 

Fifth. Amendment right against self-incrimination, and 

. any-testimony .e1icited·,irom him may later be used 

, . qgaihst him.. ; 

A.non-target witness may only refuse to answer.a e 
questionwi1ich, in fact, will incriminate him. Rule 

'24ofthe New Jersey Rules of Evidence defines 

.... 16-
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__ :incrimination: 

~.vithin the rreanin<J of, this article, a matter 
will incriminate (a) If itoonstitutes ali element 
of a crime of this State. or another state or the 
United States., or (b)l::.hecircumstanceswhich 
with other circumstances would be a basis Of a 
reasonable inference of the commiss ion of such 
crime, or (c) is a clue to the discovery of a 
matter within clauses (a) or (b) above; provided, 
a matter will not be held to incriminate, if it 
clearly appears that the witness has no 
reasonable cause to apprehend a criminal 
prosecution ••• 

Thus, a question is incriminating if the response 

reveals the commission of an element of a crim~, 

furnishes new evidence that the witness committed a 

crime, or creates an inference that the witness has" 

committed a crime. The right against self-

4It incrimination extends not only to answers which within 

themselves would support a conviction under a criminal 

statute, but also to those answers which would ~urnish

a link in the main of evidence necessary to prosecute 

one under a criminal statute. Malloy v. Hogan, 378 

U.s. 1 (1964). 

When a non-target witness, claiming his Fift;h 

Amendment privi1~ge, refuses to answer a. question, the -
prosecuting attorney may properly chi:llienge whether 

the witness may validly clai~this privilege. This 

determination must be made by the court, usually the 

assignment judge, before whom the wi tnes'scan be 

brought. Tl?e assignment judge cannot accept merely 

the.witness's statement that the requested answer will 

., -17--
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tend to incriminate him. In re Boiardo, .34 N.J. 59.9 

(1961). See also In the Matter of Carl~Pappy" 

Ippolito,. 145 N.J. Super. 262 (App. Div; 19'16). 

Rather the witnesslIDJst support his invocation of . the 

,priv~!eCJe by a statement indicating the nature or area 

of thecrirn.inal exposure which he fears. It is 

necessary for him to pinpoint the area to the extent 

necessary to support his claim of privilege to the 

satisfaction of the court. The witness must show 

sufficient facts to the assignment judge to indicate a 

legitimate basis for his fear of crimina~. p~osecution.·· 
-~ .. ' -

State v. DeCola: 33,N~J. 335 (1960); In re Boyd, 36 

~'1:J:J~'~285 . (1962).1 . If, iri making this disclosure, 

factual incriminating material is elicited, the 

witness is protecteda;3ainst the use of such evidence 

and its fruits •. In re Boyd, supra. If a witness is ae 
··target" he need' show no rrore than that fact in order 

to support his Fifth Amendment cla.im. 

Addonizio, 53 N.J. 107 (1968). 

In re 

The~"assignment judge is usllally the final arbiter 

,of.the applicability of the Fifth Amendment privilege. 

lie rust determine whether the w.itness has a reasongble~' 

basis on whi.chto i'apPEc~,i}end" the '. per:il ~' •. '.0 The danger 

",~ .. mt:lsto·:Obey~a':r'a~d'" appreciable f rather thim of an 

. imag inary and uns'ubstan tial character, h,aving 

L Federal cOurts have held that a spurious 
'a~sertion of 'a Qlairned apprehension is punishable 
as ..... perjury.'.:. Carlson v •. '. United States, 209 F. 2d . 
,209, 214 (1 Clr. . 1954). 

-18.-
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reference to some extraordinary : and barely possible 

··cont·ingency. In re Piilo, II N.J. 8 (1953). In 

making this determination, the court must consider 

all the fScts and circumstances of the case. 

In determiriing whether a matter is 
incriminating ••. and whether a criminal 
piosecution is to be apprehended, other matters 
in evidence, or disclosed in argument, the 
implications of the question, the setting in 
which it is asked, the applicable statute of 
limitations and all other factors should be taken 
into consideration. Rules of Evidence 24. 
In order for the court to flnd that a wltness has 

no basis for an assertion of the Fifth A.mendment 

privi1ege J it must be clear from a careful 

consideration of all the circumstances in the case 

that the witness is mistaken, and that 'the .answer 

cannot have a tendency to incriminate. Malloy v.· 

Hogan, supra. lfthe court determines that there is 

no basis for, the claim it will order the witness to 

return to the grand jury and answer the questions put 

to him by the prosecutor. /1f, in a later proceeding, 
~ . 

it. is revealed that >the privilege was' improperly 

. denied, the testi~ny elicited may ootbeused against 

the witness. .state v. DeCola, supra. If the cour.t' . 

finds that the witness has a basis for his claim of 

privilege, the witness does not have to answer 'the 

questions unless his testimony has been legaily' 

compelled, that~;$ the witness has been .immunized 

against the use or derivative U$e of his testimony in 

a subseguentcriminal prosecution against him. 

2 Generally'such applications should be held in 
camera •. ...19 .... 



Target (non public enploy~e) Witnesses' 

Th,e latitude af·forded th~q~es.tionIng of; a 

"oon-:-iarget"witness, as discussed above, does not. 

apply 'to a: witness who is .the target of a grand jury's 

investigation. Even if the State rrakes the 'hllegation . e . 
'. that the proceedings are a general,investigatiOt;l, the 

"target" witness~rnust be ,warned if the facts' and 

,circumstances show that in truth the wit-ness is a 

target for indictIl'lent. State v. Vinegra, supra; State 

v. Cattaneo,:supra; state v • Sibilia ,88 N .J. Super. 

546 (Cty. Ct., 1965). 1. witness' be<:,omes a target 6f 

the investigation when he is calledirl order to obtain 

evidence to "fix a crim'inal charge; he must then be 

given the appropriate warnings. State v. Sarcone, 96. 

N.J. Super. 501 (Law Div. 1967); State v.Fary, supra. 

It is pot necessary for a witness to have had formal 

chal;'ges filed against him in order for him to' be 

conside:t;ed suchatargeL, It is only necessary that 
" 1!1. ,. > • ,. 

'r:..'-"', 
an intent to ihdict him at the time of questioning is' 

,present. However,. if awi tnessis subsequently 

indiC'ted after he has testified before a grand jury, 

not having been given warningl§, the. burden is on the . 

witness to show that "there was a ruse by which it was 

sought to induce him unwittingly to give evidence 

against himself." State v. Fary, supra;Stciteev. 

Grundy,136N.J .L.9,6, 98. (Sup ct. 1947) • Any doubt 

i,~ resolved in iav,?r of the validity of ,the 

" lndictment,.thatis, the indicted wi tness is treated 

as merely an ordinary witness who haswafved' the 

':'20-, 



.privilege .qy.oot claiming it .. State .\7. ·Fary, supra,. 
,. I"~ 

It should . be noted., however, that the State's 

~bilityrto call a t'target"wi tness before agrcn'ldju1:Y 

ha'sbeen regulated to· aS$uremaximum protection to the 

individual. State v.. Sarcone, supra.. In Sarcone., .03. 

trial c:ourtheld that the appearance of, a. "prospective 

defendant" before a grand jury, absent the warning;s 

and. a subsequent waiver, mandates a dismissal of.,:a 

resulting, indictment. But. see State. v~. Vinegra, 

supra.. It does, however, appear that a targe~> witness 

maybe' called before the grand jury for 'the purpose of. 

paving him claim 'his privilege. ,Almost all ct the 

federal circuit oourts, as well as most of the state 

courts, hold that a prospective defendant may properly 

be subpoenaed to testify before a grand jury, placing e. the .obligation upon the target, having been duly 

warned" to claim privilege. See lCrim.Jus ..• Quar. at 

49 •.. <,1972). Although our SupremeCo.urt has not 

conclusively ruled on the issue, it has inferentially' 

upheld the holding in Barcone [In re Addonizio, 53 

N.'J. 107(1968)], .and it is at present specifically 

considering the issue inState. v. Vinegra. 

, It~uld appear that a target may be"i~~ummoned .. , 
before a grandl,jory.,and after proper crlvisemen ts may' 

cla,im privilege or may elect to. testify before . the 

, 'grand jUry; in the, latte.r situation, it is nece~!sary 
• to obtain a waiver, of immunity frOll! that witness after 

advisil:'lg. hirn,that he isa target, has the right. to 
, " :. '". , ' . ' 

remain silent and the right to crlviceofal1 attorney. 

, ',~2l-. 



Again, it is noteworthy. that a witness who has been 

3ubpoenaed to testify before a grand jury, Who has not 

been given the appropriate warnings and who has not 

signed a waiver of immunity, he has the burden of 

proof in establishing that he was, in fact, a targ~t 

when he testified. State v. Cattaneo, supra; State v. 

Grundy, supra. Nevertheless, in view of the present 

status of the law, it is recommended that procedures 

outlined below be followed when any wltness is 

subpoenaed to appear before a grand jury when it is 

evident that the inquiry has centered upon him and it 

appears that the investigation will result in formal 

charges being lodged against him: 

The ·'target" witness should be advised: 

(1) that he is the "target" of the 

investigation; e 
( 2) that the investigation -p=rtai71s to 

[relate a specific description of the 

factual matters involved]; 

( 3 ) tha t the target witness has the right 

to consult with an attorney; 

(4) that the target witness has the right 

to refuse to answer any question on the 

grounds that it may tend to incriminate 

him -p=rsonally; and 

(5) that, should he answer any questions or 

make any statements, his responses or e 
statements may be used against him in a 

court of law. 

-22-



'!be "target" witness should respond to each inquiry 

separately, and finally' be asked if he understands 

that to which he has been a:lvised. See State v. Fary, 

supra; State v. Sarcone, supra. e A target (at least in those cases where no 

complaint has been lodged) should be advised as' 

outlined above "on the record" but generally outside 

the presence of the grand jury. It is further 

recorrnnended that these advisements be given in the 

presence of counsel (if the witness has an attorney) 

and that counsel'S presence be noted on the record. 

Further, it is recommended that, whenever practicable, 

the target be questioned as to his understanding of 

the advisements on the record. In addition (or in the 

alternative when both procedures cannot be followed), e, a written waiver in the form appended should be 

executed by the target. 

It is net recommended that "target warnIngs" be 

repeated in the presence of the grand jury, in as much 

as such a procedure might be considered a 

communication of the prosecutor's view of what the 

result of the grand jury investigation should be. 

Moreover, there appears no reason for such advisements 

to be repeated in the presence of, the grand jury. In 

short, the target witness has been provided with the 

alternative courses of action open to him, and he must 

_ elect either to waive or claim the privilege against 

-23-



self-incrimination. 3 

Upon a "target" witness claiming the Fifth 
~, 

Amendment privilege, the factual basis for the claim 

may not be sought by the prosecuting attorney. 

Cross Complainant Witnesses: 

In those situations in which potential grand jury 

witnesses are the subject of cross-complaints arising 

. from the same factual transaction, such persons should 

be advised of the existence o~rthe criminal complaint 

and provided, as a courtesy, advisements similar to 

those given a target. It is recommended that a 

witness who is the subject of a cross-complaint should 

be advised of his right to the advice of counsel, that 

he is the subject of a criminal complaint arising from 

the same faptual transaction to which he is to 

testify, a description of the nature of the charges 

lodged against him, and that the witness therefore 

could incriminate himself by providing testimony to 

the grand jury. As in the case of target warnings, it 

is recommended that, whenever practicable, these 

warnings be given on the record, outside of the 

presence of the grand jury. 

Cross-complaint situations are generally 

.e 

3 This recommendation is in no way intended to ~ 
preclude a prosecutor from reviewing the circwnstances t~ 
surrounding the appearance of the tar~et witness to 
assure the grand jury that the target IS voluntarily 
appearing with a full understanding of the circum
stances of the investigation. 
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sensitive in nature, involving as they do claims of 

wrongdoing by both the ';victim" and the "culprit." 

Unfortunately, neither the prosecuting attorney nor 

the grand jury can always identify the offender before 

all the facts are presented, and therefore all 

"witnesses" should be encouraged to testify. At the 

same time, given the fact that a criminal complaint 

has been looged against the "witness," he should not 

generally be "compelled" to testify. This 

recommendation should be followed strictly in those 

situations involving a cross-complaint against a 

police officer. In short, in as much as the 

prosecuting attorney has the authority by virtue"- of 

~N.J.S.A. 2A:81-17.2(a) (1), et seq. to compel the 

testimony of a public officer without court 

supervision, care should be taken that neither de 

facto nor statutory i~~unity results from the grand 

jury's inquiry. 

Public employees (non-target) 

Every public officer and employee4 has the 

obligation to cooperate and to testify in any 

investigation pertaining· to his publ ic off ice or 

4 The definition of "pUblic employee" is of broad 
scope. "For the purposes of this act the term 'public 
employee' shall mean any person who occupies any 
office, position or employment in the government of 
the State of New Jersey, or the several counties and 
municipalities thereof, or any political subdivision 
of the State, or a school district, or any special 
district, or any authority, commission, board, or any 
branch or agency of the public service. This term 
shall include, but shall not be limited to, elected 
and appointed persons .... N.J.S.A. 2A:81-l7.2(a). 
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employment. However,. this obligation cannot 

circumvent the Fifth Amendment protection against 

self-incrimination. 

In the case of a non-target public employee, no 

warnings need be given prior to appearance before or ~ 

questioning by a grand jury. If a non-target public 

employee declines, without claim of privilege, to 

appear or to testify, he is to be handled as any other 

witness, that is by contempt process pursuant to R. 

1:10-1, et seq. ~1oreover, the public officer or 

employee is subject to removal from office for his 

failure, without justification, to cooperate in the 
" 

investigation. N.J.S.A. 2A:81-17.2(a}(1} et seq. 

In order to seek removal for failure to appear or 

failure to testify, it is necessary that the public 

empl?yee be advised ,of the consequences of his • 

decision. See Kugler v. Tiller, 127 N.J. Super. 468 

(App.Div. 1974) and discussion infra~ In those 

situations in which the public officer appears but 

declines to testify, he should be advised on the 

record of his obligation to testify and the 

consequences of his refusal. In those si tua tions in 

which the public employee declines to appear after 

having been subpoenaed, he should be arrested on a 

bench warrant duly issued and apart from all other 

advisements upon his being presented to the court, he 

should be advised of the consequences of his refusal e 
to appear. If the public employee .fmmediately alters 

his position and appears to testify, removal 
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proceedings could be .foregone. Cf. Hyland v. 

Smollok, 137 N.J. Super. 456 (App.Div. 1975). 

In those situations in which a non-target public 

employee appears and claims the Fifth Amendment 

privilege, his public office does not alter his status 

vis-a-vis the prosecutor's right to challenge the 

basis for claiming privilege. See discussion on 

non-target witness, supra. 

If the claim of privilege is upheld, the 

prosecutor must decide (as in the case of a target 

public einpldyee) whether to "compel" the testimony of 

the public officer under threat of removal from 

office. If the prosecutor elects to "compel" the 

testifOC>ny of the public officer, the testimony given 

will be protected from use or derivative use against 

that officer in any subsequent criminal prosecution; 

in effect, the public officer will have been granted 

use plusfrui ts immunity. 

If th~~ public officer, "compelled" to testify 

pursuant toN.J.S.A. 2'A:8l-l7.2(a) (1), et seq., 

persists in his refusal'" to testify, having b~e.n 

properly warnet.i of the con,sequences of his refusal, he 

may be subj~ct to removal from office. N.J .S.A. 

2A:81-l7.2(~)(3). If th~ public offieer, while 

testifying admits the commi'ssion of a crime relating 

to his public position, he is likewise subject to 

relOC>val. Id. (See appendix for applicable forms). 
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Public employee-target witness 

The 'public employee-target witness situation 

presents the mst romplex situation, involving as it 

does the absolute right ofa target to claim privilege 

and the ronflicting obligation of the .public officer e 
to cooperate. 

The public officer-tar.get should be ronsidered a 

target first, thereby being warned as described in the 

"target witness" section. If a waiver of immunity 

cannot be secured (and after following the procedures 

for immunity considerations outlined infra), the 

testimony of the public employee-target can be 

compelled pursuant to N.J.S.A. 2A:8l-17.2(a)(l), et 

~., provided the "target-public employee" witness 

has claimed the Fifth Amendment privilege. The result 

of such action, that is rompelling the public officer ~ 
to testify, eliminates him as a "target" of the 

investigation, and lirununizes him against, the use and 

derivative use of his testimony. N.J.S.A. 

2A :. 81- 1 7 • 2 ( a) (2 ) • Since there is no court 

supervision, and since the prosecuting attorney need 

do no more than to ask questions to grant this 

"immunity," it is absolutely necessary that each 

prose6utor understand the nature of the statutory 

provision (N.j.S.A. 2A:81-l7.2(a)(1), et seq.) and the 

consequences of his actions. 

By recent amendment, the Public Employees ~ 

Immunity Law reduced the risks of mistake. Now, in 

order for lirununity to result, the public officer must 
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first claim the privilege against self-incrimination, 

thereby putting the prosecutor on notice ·that the 

provisions of the Act may come into play. If the 
prosecutor persists in asking questions after claim of 

~ privilege and responsive answers are given, use plus 

fruits immunity will result. 

The key event in the public employee situation is 

the officer's claim of privilege. Upon that 

occurrence (assuming the privilege claim is valid), 

the prosecutor must elect to immunize the witness or 

to break off questioning. If the prosecuting attorney 

elects to continue the inquiry, he must advise the 

public officer as follows: 

1. That he is a public officer or employee 

within the meaning of N.J.S.A. 

2A:81-l7.2(a) et seq.; 

2. That pursuant to that Act., he has the 

duty .to appear and to testify upon 

matters directly related be the conduct 

of his public I:Psition~ 
3. '!hat if he fails to appear and to 

testify, he is subject to removal from 

office pursuant to that Act; 
4. That if he does give testimony pursuant 

to this inquiry, neither that testimony 

nor anything derived fr?ffi that testimony 

can be used against him in a subsequent 

criminal prosecution exCept for ~rjury 
or fal::;e swearing. 
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5. That if he ,declines to provide 

testimony, in addition to any action the 

court may take in the nature of 

contempt, he is subject to removal from 

office for his refusal to provide 

testimony pertaining to the conduct of 

his office; and; 

6. That if he admits the commission of a 

misdemeanor or high misdemeanor relating 

to his public employment, office or 

position, he is subject to reooval from 

office. 

As in the case of target warnings, these 

advisements should be placed on the r~cord (although 

there is no reason that this particular proceeding 

cannot occur in the grand jury). The public officer 

should bP. questioned as to his understanding of the 

advisements and his opportunity to consult with 

counsel as well. See generally Hyland v. Ranone, 141 

!'1.J. Super. 48 (App.Div. 1976); Hyland v. Stnoll0k;, 

supra; Kugler v. Tiller, supra, and forms appended. 
I 

Refusal to Answer Non-Incriminatory 

Questions or to Respond After Testimony 

Has Been Compelled 
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After a witness has. unsuccessfully claimed his 

privilege before the assignment judge he must, upon 

the urging of t.he grand jury, answer the questions or 

face a contempt charge. Likewise, a witness whose 

testimony has been legally compelled must respond to 

interrogation or be faced with contempt, assuming this 

course of action is sanctioned by the grand jury.5 

There are two different ways that the matter of 

contempt can be approached. The court offended 

(usually the assignment judge) can bring summary 

contempt proceedings pursuant to Rule 1:10-2, or the 

offense can be treated as a common law crime 

punishable under N.J.S.A. 2A:85-l. 

A contempt, in the court's discretion, may 

be prosecuted summarily, l.~., without 

indictment and without trial by jury as 

provided in R.R. 4:87-1 to 4, or as a crime 

under N.J.S.A. 2A:85-1. In reBuehrer, 50 

N.J. 501, 522 (1967). 

If the matter is heard in a summary manner, as 

should be preferred, there is some qUG(3troh as to 

procedure to be utilized. The issue is whether the 

contempt is one consiQered to be in the presence of 

the court (~. 1: 10-1) or whether the contempt action 

must be pressed by notice and order to show cause. 

See R. 1:10-2. 

5 It is recommended that in all instances in which . 
a contempt citation is to be sought, the grand jury 
should affirmatively commission the p~osecutor to 
pursue that particular action against the witness. 
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The court in In re Schwartz, 133 N.J.L. 79, 84-85 

(Sup. Ct 1945), determined that the grand jury is an 

arm of the court, that proceedings before it are to I::e 

considered as proceedings in court, and that contempts 

in the presence of the grand jury are to I::e treated as 

taking place in the presence of the court. This 

ruling was overruled by In re Schwartz, 134 N.J.S. 267 

(E. &'A. 1946), where the court, determining that 

there was no contempt in that there was no. violation 

of a court order, determined that the contempt, the 

refusal to answer questions before the grand jury, if 

it existed, would have been for the disobeyance of a 

court order and would not have been contempt in the 

actual presence of the court. 

Ignoring the decision of the Court of Errors and 

Appeals, the State Supreme Court in State v. Haines, 

18 N.J. 557 (1955), addressing the issue of whether 

the- grand jury is part of the cou~t, quoted, 

attributing it to the Court of Errors and Appeals, the 

language in 133 N.J.L. that contempt in the presence 

of the grand jury is to I::e treated as taking place in 

the presence of the court. See also In re C~ruba, 139 

N.J.Eq. 404 (1947), aff'd 140 N.J.Eq. 563 (1947). 

Other cases have, however, cast the foregoing 

conclusions in doubt. For example, in Swanson v. 

Swanson, 8 N.J. 169 (1951), the court stated that 

where the contempt is in facie curiae but depends on 

proof from persons other than the judge himself, the 

proceedings for contempt should te by an order to show 
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cause. In In re Finkelstein, 112 N.J. Super. 534 

(Ch.Div. 1970), while the court determined that 

contempt at a court ordered deposition might be 

contempt in facie curiae, but it held that where the 

_prOOf of of the contempt would depend on those 

attending the deposition, an order to show cause . 

procedure should be followed. See In re Tiene, 17 

N.J. 170 (1954) (contempt proceeding for failure to 

obey court issued subpoena instituted by order to show 

cause) • 

The latter view is consistent with the apparent 

position of the federal courts. In Harris v. United 

states, 382 U.S. 162 (1965), the court held that 

prosecutions for contempt for refusing to answer 

questions before the grand jury were to be e prosecutions upon notice and with an opporuntity to 

defend. Cf. U.S. v. Wilson, 421 U.S. 309 (1975). 

Thus it is recommended that, in those situations in 

which time is not of the essence, summary' contempt he 

pressed by notice and order to show cause. 6 

e 

6 1. The judge Yklose order was allegedly breached 
may not hear the charge unless the witness 
consents. 

2. The contempt process ma¥ be instituted only 
by the court lest a lit2gant turn it to 
private gain. 

3. Defendant shall be informed plainly whether 
the proceeding is penal as distinguished from 
one civil in nature, that is punishment . 
imposed until tile party complies with the 
court's directive. 

4. A penal dlarge may not be tried wit...'"l a civil 
canplaint unless consented to by the party. 

5. A conviction is reviewable upon appeal both 
upon the law and the facts, 

6. There isa presumption of mnocence. 
7. Charges must be Proven bepond a reasonable 

doubt. In re Bu~nrer, su ra; ~ l:lO~ 
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In those situations having time pressures, it is 

suggested that the. witness be brought before the court 

directly, that the witness be requested by the court 

to comply with its previous directive, and that the. 

witness's intention be solicited by the court. In 

developing a record for contempt, it would be most 

desirable (in addition to the court reporter and the 

unresponsive answers of the witness being presented to 

the conrt) that the court actually conduct the same 

inquiry in its ~esence. 
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CONSIDERATION TO WITNESSES 

The judgments which attend possible grants of 

immunity and other possible consideration to witnesses 

~ are often among the most sensitive and difficult a 
prosecutor is called upon to make. Great care must be. 

exercised to ensure that rightfully culpable 

defendants do not escape prosecution and, quite 

frankly, that third p:lrties are not unjustly accused 

by an actual or potential defendant who seeks personal 

exoneration at any cost. 

On the other hand, immunity - as a matter of 

prosecutorial discretion as well as statutory mandate 

- is a concept of long standing in our jurisprudence 

and is an important concomitant to Fifth Amendment 

4It privileges in the context of the social inter.est in 

proper and thorough law enforcement efforts. In 

short, the concept of immunity provides to the 

prosecutor a mechanism to obtain evidence that 

otherwise would not be obtained: 

"The Fifth Amendment privilege is an 
exception to the longstanding principle that 
the public has a right to every man's 
evidence, a principle which is p:lrt1cularly 
applicable to grand jury proceedings ••• on 
occasion, however, immunity provisions have 
for a considerable period of time filled the 
need of achieving a further balance - some 
say irnplementingthe balance - between the 
individual's right not to provide 
information incriminatory of himself and 
societ~'s need for his information to pursue 
.its cnminal investigation of the criminal 
activity of others. The practice of 
immunity against the use of compelled 
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incriminatory testimony has an unquestioned 
tradition in English legal history. Certain 
offenses, such as bribery, are of such a 
character that the only persons possessing 
helpful knowledge thereof are oftentimes 
those who themselves are im~licated in the 4It 
offense. If the investigatlon of crime is 
not frustrated in such circumstances, there· 
must be a means of both securing the 
citizen's privilege against comvulsory 
self-incrlmination and obtainlng the 
necessary information. 7 

Ideally, of course, our citizenry should be 

uniformly forthright and willing to come forward at 

all times with relevant information, a situation which 

would of course obviate the need to immunize. 

Practically speaking, such is obviously not the case. 

And, as stated above, the nature of many crimes, 

including the consensual conspiratorial character of ~ 
crilninal conduct in the official corruption and 

organized crime areas, requires the use of llmlunity as 

an investigative tool to identify fa·ctually the 

criminal event and to reach the key participants: 

"One might wish that our society were so 
str.uctured L~at the investigation of crime 
could rely solely upon the wholly voluntary 
cooperation of citizens. But it is not and 
has never been. If the grand jury is to 
perform its historic function of 
investigating crime and returning only well 
founded indictments, it must have available 
to it compulsory process and the testimony 

7 Statement of former u.s. Attorney General Edward 
H. Levi before the House Judiciary Committee, 
Subcommittee on Immigration, Citizenship, and 
International Law; on Grand J~ry Reform, June 10, 
1976. 
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of witnesses who sometimes are themselves 
involved in the matters under inquiry. 
Increasing the rights of witnesses to refuse 
to comply with a grand jury inquiry, 
whatever the merits of the suggestion, would 
seriously hamper the sgrand jury in its 
investigative efforts." 

Likewise, apart from statutory immunity, other forms 

of favorable consideration to a witness may also be 

required in the context of a grand jury inquiry. The 

sensitivity of all such decisions, as well as their 

effect on any potential, prosecution is apparent.For 

that reason, standards governing the procedure to be 

followed and the criteria utilized in reaching these 

decisions are required. 

Procedure 

Appended is a .memorandum which, once adapted to a 

particular prosecutor's office, shall be utilized in 

situations involving immunity or other sustantial 

concessions to a witness in a grand jury context. 

I. 

Wi th respect to immunity or other substantial 

concession to a witness, the obtaining of all 

approvals shown on the face of the memorandum, 

including the prosecutor or his designee, constitutes 

8 Staternent of former U.S. Attorney General Edward 
H. I£vybefore the. House Judiciary Committee, 
SubcolTI'C\ittee on lnunigration, Citizeoship'Jand 10 .. 

1 
1976 

International Law, on Grand Jury Fetorm, une 
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a prerequisite to the grant of use plus fruits 

iImlunity (both in informal and in the formal statutory 

situations), de facto transactional immunity, civil 

considerations or other substantial concessions to a 

witness for testimony in a grand jury or investigative tit 
contest. In addition, the procedure shall be pursued' 

prior to seeking the testimony of a public official 

pursuant to N.J.S.A. 2A:81-17.2(a), et seq., and thus 

possibly invoking the sta tutory immuni ty there 

conferred. Attached to the memorandum, as noted upon 

itsiace, should be a supplemental memorandum giving a 

brief background of the case listing the names of 

known and potential defendants and discussing the 

factors referred to in the section of this Manual 

dealing with the criteria to be utilized in weighing a 

decision to grant concessions to a witness. 

I 

II. 

With respect to an investigative or field attorney's 

interview of witnesses without prejudice, an informal 

understanding with the witness that an interview will 

be conditioned on an agreement by the prosecutor that 

nothing the witness says or leads therefore shall be 

used against him may be made after obtaining oral 

approval from their immediate rmper ior. No such 

agreement should be made by investigators or 

detectives. without the a.pprova.l of the appropriate e 
assistant prQi;lecutor. Such agreements which shall be 

as cl~ar and precise as possible in their ter-ms: 
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shall be promptly reduced to writing in the form of a 

memorandum from the attorney to the section or bureau 

chief, and a copy of the memorandum shall be incl uded e in the case file. Further, such agreements will 

always be entered into with extreme caution, and 

within the prosecutor's discretion, only in situations 

where it appears to the attorney, from the information 

available to him, that the witness has valuable 

information which cannot be obtained from other 

sources, and where the object of the interview is to 

obtain facts concerning potential defendants other 

than the witness himself. In cases of extreme 

sensitivity or significance, before entering such 

agreements, the section or bureau chief shall obtain 

written approval from the prosecutor or his designee 

in the Jnanner outlined above for other concessions to 

witnesses. 

Criteria for Granting 
Consideration to a Witness 

Granting leniency to an individual in return for 

his cooperation is a most delicate and complicated 

matter. 'r.be objectives and interests of thorough and 

diligent law enforcement must always be considered in 

the contest of dealing fairly and justly with actual 

or p:>tential defendants. e Al though the circumstances of each si tuation 

differ widely, it is, has been and should be. the 

general £X)licy of th~ State's prosecutors to give up 
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cooperation of witnesses. If a witness will testify 

truthfully with nd llnmunity at all, he should receive 

none. '!he question we rust always answer is row much, 

if anything, are we giving up when we immunize such a 

potential witness and how does it balance against what 

we can anticipate obtaining in return from the witness 

Also to be considered is the effect of any 

considertion upon the individual as a witness before a 

jury. Ultimately, a "bargain" should be struck only 

after all of its implications have been fully 

assessed. 

To understand how immunity can be used in a 

limited fashion in order to develop an investigation 

to a point where final judments can be made, it is 

necessary to discuss the nature of the following forms 

of agreement between prosecutor and witness: (1) an 

informal understanding that an interview will be 

conditioned on an aaggreement by the prosecutor that 

nothing said in the course of the interview will be 

used against the witness~ (2) a formal grant of "use 

plus fruits" immunity by court order; and (3) a 

cormnitment by the State that in addition to "use plus 

fruits" immunity, some degree of leniency will be 

shown to the witness in connection with the 

disposition of a criminal or civil action against the 

witness, or that the witness will be totally insulated 

from criminal prosecution for the entirety of the 

criminal episode ("transactional llnmunity"). 
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The first two categ9ries involve no commitment py 
the State other than that the witness's information 

itself and any leads. derived therefrom will not be 

used against him. Such immunity is not a bar to the 

prosecution of the witness in the event that evidence, 

derived from sources independent of the witness's 

statements, is developed. The drawback involved, from 

a prosecutorial standpoint, in using limited immunity 

is that if and when the witness is subsequently 

prosecuted, the State must prove that its evidence was 

derived from an independent source. In re Petition to 

Compel Testimony of Tuso, 140 N.J. Super. 500 

(App.Div. 1976), certif. granted 71 N.J. 328 (1976); 

Kastigar v. United States, 406 U.S. 441 (1972), 32 

L.Ed. 2d 212, rehearing den. 408 U.S. 931 (1972); 

Zicare1li v. N.J. State Commission of Investigation, 

. 406 U.S.472, 32 L.Ed 2234 (1972). Additionally, when 

using use plus fruits immunity, we. must avoid 

compelling the witness to testify before a grand jury 

which might later indict him for an offense other than 

perjury or false swearing. Tuso, supra. If proper 

care is taken in the course of the investigation in 

anticipation of a subsequent taint hearing, the result 

of a grant of use plus fruits immunity can be nothing 

more than the inconvenience of an additional 

proceeding at the time of trial. The most difficult 

situation from a judgment standpoint occurs in 

negotiating some other form of consideration to a 

potential witness. The alternatives range from 
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an agreement to accept.a guilty plea to a reduced 

charge with no recommendation as to sentencing, to an 

agreentent to dismiss all pending criminal cases and 

not to institute a civil action against the witness. 

It is impossible to set forth a precisE! formula 

by which the decision to negotiate immunity is made, 

but there are certain factors which should be weighed 

when considering any form of immunity. 

1. Can the information be obtained from any 

source other than a witness who wants to negotiate 

imrnuni ty? It should be understood here that t.he 

proper policy is never to negotiate any form of actual 

leniency until the information being offered has been 

received and evaluated. If a potential witness 

refuses to disclose his information before such 

negotiations take place, an attempt should be made to 

compel his testimony through statutory forms of 

immuni ty or drop efforts to deal with him. 

It should again be stressed that use plus fruits 

immunity (N.J.S.A.2A:8l-l7) should be use~ 

cautiously and sparingly, even though from a purely 

legal standpoint prosecution of the individual would 

not necessarily be foreclosed. There is no question 

but that legal difficulties will present themselves 

(proving independent basis) if prosecution of the 

witness is pressed, and practical difficulties in the 

believability of the witness in prosecutions against 

others. 
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2. How useful is tl1e information for p.lrposes of 

ciriminal prosecution? From time to time law 

enforcement agencies make various kinds of deals with 

informants to obtain intelligence type information. 

Such negotiations are not the development of 

admissible evidence which can be corroborated in the 

context of a grand jury inquiry. 

3. What is the likelihood that the witness can 

successfully be prosecuted? When no case at all 

exists against the witness, linunity sacrifices only a 

vague possibility that one might be developed. If 

there is little chance of a successful prosecution, or 

if the case against tile witness is relatively minor in 

nature, the State gives up less than it ~uld if the 

potential prosecution of the potential witness is 

solid and significant. 

4. What is the relative significance of the 

witness as a potential defendant? Such a witness must 

be considered in the broadest possible context of his 

background, power and influence as well as the 

severity of the offenses committed and the extent of 

the potential witness's participation and 

responsibility for them. 

5. What is the relative significance of the 

potential defendant against whom the witness offers to 

testify? Again, this kind of a judgment should not be 

made in the narrow confines of the case itself. The 

defendant's linportance must be measured by the 

seeriousness of the social harm which will result 
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from not prosecuting him, thereby leaving him free to 

exercise his power and influence. 

6. What is the value of the te.'stimony of the 

witness to the case? Where the testimony forms the 

core evidence upon which the prosecution is based, it 

is of greater value than testimony which is 

corroborative or merely cumulative. 

7. What impact will immunity - particularly the 

terms of transactional irrununity and considera.tion in 

the civil sense - have on the credibility of the 

witness at trial? The rrore b'le State has given up to 

obtain the testimony, the rrore likely it is that the 

witness will not be believed. All judgments on 

consideration should be made with the realization that 

any negotiations and the final results thereof .must be 

disclosed. In each case there comes a point at which 

the terms of the immunity ~greement are so favorable 

to the witness or outrageous to the jury, that a jury 

will not accept the testimony. 

8. What impact will immunity - again, 

particularly the terms of any transactional immunity 

and civil consideration - have on the prosecutor's 

personal credibility and that of his office? A 

prosecutor has an affirmative duty to engage in 

conduct which will assure the public that his office 

is being run in a fair and responsible manner. In 

weighing the relative significance of potential 

witnesses and targets of investigations, we must avoid 

even the appearance of making judgments on the basis 

of personal or political rrotives. 
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Statutory Immunity - Procedure 

Inasmuch as use plus derivative use immunity is 

provided as a prosecutorial tool pursuant to N.J.S.A. 

2A:8l-17.3, the statutory procedure is recommended for 

all situations in. which "immunity" is either part or 

all of the consideration given a particular witness. 

The Statute specifies that a petition, approved 

by the Attorney General may be presented to the court 

for an order compelling the testimony of a particular 

witness. The petition must set forth the 

justification for the prosecutor's determination that 

the witness's testimony ought to be compelled; that 

is, the witness has knowledge of particularized 

cr imes • (See form of t:€ ti tion, appended). 

A prerequisite to the court's compelling the 

witness's testimony, and as a consequence griIDting use 

plus fruits immunity, is the requirem~nt that the 

witness claim his privilege against self-incrimination 

(preferably under oath in response to questions before 

the grand jury). 'lbe fact of the witness's claim of 

privilege and the specific questions to which that 

claim was asserted should be p:trt of the petition in 

support of the prosecutor's application. 

The petition being in proper form, and approved 

by the Attorney General, the court generally may not 

question the decision of the, prosecutor to immunize 

the witness, and therefore must sign .the order. "(Form," 

appended). In only 9neinstance, In re Tuso~140 N.J_"._ 

Super. 500 (App.Div 1976), appeal pending, has the 
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court denied the prosecutor's application to compel 

testimony. -Tuso denied the prosecutor's application 

to compel the testimony of an individual who was 

already under indicb~ent for the same transaction in 

which his testimony was sought. 9 

(See Forms which are reproduced in Appendix -

Part I, pp.la - 9a) 

9 Inasmuch as the procedures utilized in Tuso are 
under review, the precautions which would entitle a 
prosecutor to attempt such a procedure will be added 
as a supplement upon the State Supreme Court deciding 
the issues involved. 
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THE GRAND JURY SUBPOENA 

The Grand Jury is a law enforcement body that is 

charged with various investigatory and accusatory 

duties. Likewise, the County Prosecutor, as the Chief . 

law enforcement officer within his respective county 

is charged with the duties, among others, to detect 

and prosecute violators of the law. lO Since the 

Constitution of the State of New,Jersey requires that 

no person shall be held to answer for a cr iminal 

offense unless indicted by a Grand ,Jury, 11 the County 

Prosecutor and the Grand Jury must jointly discharge 

their responsibilities to the end that justice is 

aone, i.e. to assure that all indictments or 

d b ff " 'd 12 presentments are supporte y su lClent eVl ence. 

Toward that end, the Grand Jury and its legal 

counsel, the County Prosecutor, have been provided with 

legal process, that is the grand jury subpoena. 

The Issuance of the Grand Jury Supoena: 

The Grand Jury, traditionally and historically, 

'has authority to issue subpoenas to gather evidence 

and the Prosecutor, to assist the Grand.1ury, may 

e 10 state v. Winne,12 N.J. 152 (1953) 

11 N • .1. Const. Art. 1, par. 8 

12 state v. Ferrante, III N.J. Super. 99 (app.Div. 
1970) 
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issue the Grand Jury's subpoena for evidence gathering 

purposes .13 This power to issue the Grand Jury I s 

subpoenas is limited to the Prosecutor and his 

Assistant Prosecutors. County Detectives or 

Investigators or Police Officers have no such ~ 

authority, unless delegated by the Prosecutor. 

County Investigators or police officers are not to be 

given blank subpoenas or the authority to issue' the 

srune based on their own discretion. In sum, police 

officers have no authority to issue their own 

subpoenas except as provided by R. 7:3-3. More 

.importantly, the decision to issue a subpoena, 

especially a subpoena duces tecum, has legal 

ramifications that fall within the realm of a 

prosecutor. As a general proposal, all County 

Proseclltors should direct that the service of all e 
subpoenas be authorized by a prosecutor. Once the 

subpoena is authorized by a prosecutor it can be 

served by the police officer or anyone else eighteen 

(18) years old or older. 

Form of the Subpoena: 

The subpoena ad testificandum shall identify the 

, grand jury, the title of the action and sha 11 command 

the person to whom it is directed to attend and give 

testimony at the time and place specified therein 

without prepayment of any witness fee., Generally, e 
the subpoena should specify the name of the defendant 

13 In re Addonizio, 53 N.J. 107 (1969) 
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or subject under investigation. However, when secrecy 

so requires it, the subpoena ad testificandum need rot 

identify the subject matter of the testimony sought or 

identify the cause to which it pertains. 14 

The subpoena duces tecum should follow the same 

form as the subpoena ad testificandum except the 

former must indicate, with some degree of specifi

ci t.y, a description of the records sought. 15 The 

Courts have given wide latitude in compelling pro

duction of records covering many years, regardless of 

statute of limitations. 16 However the subpoena must 

be limited in scope, relevant in purpose and specific 

in directive so that compliance will not be 

unreasonably burdensome. (See form in Appendix). 

Notice Requirements: 

The Ne~v Jersey Rules of Court do not specify any 

notice requirements for service of the subpoena. In 

theory, a subpoena can be served, com~lling testimony 

or production of evidence immediately at the Grand 

Jury. However the courts do apply the subjective test 

of reasonableness depending on the na ture of the 

testimony or records sought.17 In an emergent situation 

14 In re Application of Waterfront Corom., 32 N.J. 
323 (1960) 

15 In reAddonizio, supra. 

,16 In re Addonizio, supra. 

17 In re Addonizio, supra. 
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the Court may well deny a rrotion to quash a subpoena 

ad testificandum requiring a witness to testify at -' 

Grand Jury with one (1) day noticE. However in 

dealing with the subpoena duces tecum for large 

quantities of records, the return date of the subpoena 

should be sufficiently in the future as to give the 

witness a reasonable time to comply.18 All subpoenas, 

whether it be a subpoena ad testificandum or subpoena 

duces tecum, must be made returnable for a day in 

which the Grand Jury is actually sitting. 

Standards for Issuance of the Subpoena: 

The Grand Jury has the duty not only to 

investigate violations of the law, but also the duty 

to investigate conditions of public interest even 

though no violation of a penal statute is, in fact 

involved. 19 In order to satisfay this duty, the Grand 

Jury may investigate and subpoena evidence based upon 

anonymous charges, rumors or hearsay even though such 

an investigation will entail a "fishing expedition.,,20 

The Subpoena Duces Tecum: What can be subpoenaed: 

Generally the subpoena duces tecum is directed to 

three (3 ) areas: r.1unicipal -records, corporate records 

and personal papers. 

18 State v. Asherman, 91 N .• J. Super. 159 (1966) 

19 In re Addonizio, supra. 

20 Blair v. U.S., 250 U.S. 273 (1918) i -Inre 
Addonlzlo, supra. 
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1. ~1uncipal Records: All municipal records 

including records of municipal agencies, zoning 

boards, school boards and the like are subject to 

subpoena restricted only by the test of reasonable

ness. These records may be subpoenaed on rumor or 

suspicion alone, and probably on the ground that the 

Grand Jury desires to inquire whether the publ ic 

agency is operating properly. These records can be 

subpoenaed even though the municipal official to whom 

the records pertain is the target of the investi

gation. 

2. Corporate Records: Generally, all 

records of any corporation, including any utility 

company whether it be a public corporation or closed 

corporation can be subpoenaed, restricted only by the 

Fourth Amendment test of reasonableness, even if the 

corporate official, or the corporation itself; is the 

target of the investigation.2l This broad power 0# 
process is based on the premise that only natural 

persons can resist the subpoena of p3.pers and .records 

on the grounds of self-incrimination. This rule would 

apply to subpoenas directed to a corporation in vlhich 

the target of the investigation is, in effect, the 

sole owner of the corporation. 22 

3. Personal Records of Target and 

Non-Target Witnesses: As a general rule, all 

individuals and the evidence possessed by them.are 

21 Hale v. Henkel, 201 U.S. 43 (1905) 

22 state v. Asherman, supra. 
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subject to the Grand Jury subpoena unless such 

testimony or evidence to be produced is protected by 

the Fourth or Fifth Amendment, or unless otherwise 

protected by statute or Court Rule. 23 

In dealing more specifically with the subpoena of 

testimony or documentary evidence from a target 

witness, such subpoena would likely be subject to a 

motion to quash because of th.~ Fifth Amendment 

protection afforded to the target~'wi tness. In other 

words, a valid subpoena to obtain personal papers or 

documents in the possession of a defendant or a 

. target-witness probably could not withstand a claim of 

Fifth Amendment privilege,24since the target would be 

obligated to respond by personal and affirmative 

t ' 25 'b ac lone However, a non tarjet-wltness can e 

compelled to produce his personal records pursuant to 

a Grand Jury subpoena provided that such records are 

not personally incriminatory or otherwise not 

protected by statutory privilege. 

4. Personal Papers or Records of a 

Defendant or Target-Witness that are in the Possession 

or Another Person: Pursuant to the Fifth Amendment 

protection, a defendant or target-witness cannot be 

compelled to testify or produce evidence that would 

incriminate him. However, once the constitutionally 

23 U.S. V. DIONISIO, 410 U.S. 1 (1974); see N.J. 
Rules of EVldence, RUles ~40 

24 In re Addonizio, supra. 

25 Andresen V. Maryland, 423 y.S. 1045, 46 L.Ed 2d 
634 (1876) 
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protected evidence is transferred by the defendant or 

target~itness to another person, these records can be 

subpoenaed from that other person unless otherwise e protected by a statutory privilege. 26 For example, a, 

defendant's incriminatory financial xecords in his 

possession are not subj ect to a subpoena. A search 

warrant 'would be needed to obtain these records. 

However, if the def/2ndant transfers those records or 

the information contained therein to his bank or 

broker, the records and the information contained: 

therein can be subpoenaed from that bank or broker. 27 

Subpoena of non-testimonial evidence: 

The Grand Jury subpoena can be used to compel a 

person to appear at the Grand Jury for the purpose o~, 

obtaining his fingerprints, voice prints, handwriting 

exe.nplars' and other tY(?es' of non-testimonial evidence. 

Such evidence lias been regarded as non-testimonial in; 

nature, and therefore not protected by the Fifth 

Amendment. Likewise, provided that the inquiry is, 

reasonable, the subpoenaed r:aterial is not protectedi 

by the Fourth Amendment since the subpoena is not at 
. 28 seizure: within the scope of the Fourth Amendment .. 

e 26' In re Addonizio, supra;.~ United: States v .. 
M:rl1er, 423 U.S., 926, 46 L.Ed. 2d 252. (197~) 

2.7 Id. i see: also Andresen v. IVJaryland, supra. 

28. U.S. v. Dionisio, ~Jl)a~u.s. v. Mara" 
410 u.S., 19 (I 
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Vollliitary Compliance with a Grand Jury Subpeona 

in lieu of Actual Appearance at the Grand Jury:. 

The issuance of the Grand Jury subpoena serves 

the sole purpose of obtaining evidence for the Grand 

Jury's consideration. Once a subpoena duces tecum is 

issued, the subpoenaed witness is required to 

physically appear at the Grand Jury and deliver the 

requested material. However, especially relating to 

subpoenas served upon business entities and public 

agencies, the subpoenaed party often prefers to 

deliver the subpoenaed material directly to the 

investigator at time of service, in lieu of actual 

pppearance at the Grand Jur.y. Such pre-grand jury 

~ompliance is permissible. 

Use of the "Office Subpoena ad Testificandum": 

A prosecutor has no subpoena power to compel a 

witness to appear .at the prosecutor's office to elicit 

testimony.29 It appears to be improper for a 

-prosecutor's office to issue what is commonly known as 

an "office subpoena" commanding a witness to appear at 

the prosecutor's office or place other than the grand 

jury room for the purpose of obtaining his t~stimony.30 

,However, the prosecutor's off ice should not be dis-

couraged from requesting a witness to appear at the 

29 State v. Eisenstein, 16 N.J. sU1:r. 8, 13 (App. 
Div. 1951) ,aft 'd 9 N.J. 34 7 (1952 • 

30 ABA Standards, Section 76 (1970), 
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prosecutor's office for an interview in lieu of f 
grand jury appearance. Nor should the foregoing 

discourage a prosecutor from pre-grand jury interviews 

with prospective witnesses. In shortt a grand jury 

subpoena should be issued only when that prosecutor 

has a good faith belief that the particular witness 

could be of some assistance to the grand jury's 

inquiry. 
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THE SUBPOENA OF OUT OF STATE v."TJ:TNESSES 

4It Occasionally cases arise in which a vital state'S 

witness resides outside the State of New Jersey. 

If Grand Jury testimony is required from such a 

witness, two (2) procedures may ~ utilized. Firstly, 

a subpoena should be mailed to the non-resident 

witness directing his appearance at the Grand Jury 

session. However, the mailing of a subpoena to a 

witness who is residing in another state is nothing 

more than 5. request for that witness to voluntarily 

return to the State of New Jersey to testify. No 

sanction can be imposed upon that witness for failure 

4It to appear. If the witness declines to honor the 

subpoena, the prosecutor may, of course, resort to 

utilization of the Uniform Act to secure the 

attendance of a witness from without a State in 

criminal proceedings. 

·e 

Pursuant to N.J.S. 2A:8l-20, The Uniform Witness 

Act provides: 

1. If a person in any state, wh :Lch by its 
laws has made prov is ion fo·r commi';\nd ing 
persons within its borders to attend and 
testify in criminal prosecutions ,or grand 
jury investigations commenced or about to 
corntnence, in this state, isa ma.terial' 
witness .in a prosecution pending in a coUrt 
of record in this state; or in a grand jury 
investigation which has commenced or is 
about· to commence, a judge of such court may . 
issue a certificate under the seal of the 
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court stating these facts and specifyin~ the 
number of days the witness will be requlred. 
Said certificate may include a recommenda
tion that the witness be taken into im
mediate custody and delivered to an officer 
of this state to assure his attendance in 
this state. This certificate shall be ~ 
presented to a judge of a court of record in ~ 
the county in which the witness is found. 

If the witness is summoned to attend 
and testify in this state he shall be 
tendered the sum of 10 cents a mile for each 
mile by the ordinary traveled route to and 
from the court where the prosecution is 
pending, and $5 for each day that he is 
required to travel and attend as a witness. 
A witness who has appeared in accordance 
with the provisions of the summons shall not 
be required to remain within this state a 
longer period of time than the period 
mentioned in the certificate, unless 
otherwise ordered by the Court. If such 
witness, after coming into this State, fails 
without good cause to attend and testify as 
directed in the summons, he shall be 
punished in the manner prov ided for the .
punishment of any witness who disobeys a • 
summons issued from a court of record in 
this State. 

Pursuant to this Act, if a material witness, who 

is presently residing in another state, refuses to 

return to New Jersey to testify, he can be compelled 

to do so, provided that that sister state is a 

s~gnatory of the Uniform Act. 3l 

Procedure~ Once the decision is made to compel 

the appearance of an out-of-state resident, the 

Assistant Prosecutor must prepare a petition outlining 

31 The Uniform Act to secure witnesses has been 
adopted in 48 states as well as in the District of. 
Coilumbia, Puerto Rico, Panama Canal Zone and the 
Virgin Islands. Only ~labama and Georgia have 
declined to adopt the Uniform Act. 
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the nature of testimony sought from the witness with a 

showing of the materiality of this testimony. A 

certification must also be prepared and signed by the 

Judge. This certification is simply a determination 

made by the Court from the pet i tion tha t the 

out-of-state resident is a material witness in a 

pending Grand Jury matter. Once the court signs the 

certication, a certificate must be obtained from the 

County Clerk stating that the Judge signing the 

certification is a Judge of a court of general 

jurisdiction and entitled to try indictments. 

The three (3) documents, that is, the petition, 

the Court certification and the affidavit of the 

County Clerk should be forwarded to the prosecuting 

authority of the county in the State where the witness 

is to be found, along with the appropriate fee as 

specified by Statute. An order to show cause will be 
issued by the court of that foreign jurisdiction 

compelling the witness to appear before that court for 

a hearing. At that hearing, if the court finds that 

the testimony to be sought is material, the court will 

order that witness to return to New Jersey to testify. 

(See Forms \vhich are reporduced in Appendix -

Part II, pp. lOa - 26a.) 
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PRESS GUIDELINES 

Freedom of the press and the right to a fair 

trial are fundamental, but sometimes are in collision. 

It is incumbent upon a prosecutor not only to maintain 

the rights of individuals involved in the criminal 

process of the State, but to also fully inform the 

public concerning the operation of law enforcement 

agencies and the dispensation of criminal justice. 

In the course of a criminal proceeding, however, an 

effort to satisfy both duties must give rise to a 

dilemma: The release of certain tnformation may tend 

to impair a defendant's ability to receive a fair 

trial, while withholding of that same information may 

seemingly deny to the public its "right to know," and 

to some extent the full satisfaction of its First 

Amendment free speech and free press rights. The 

guidelines set forth below are intended to assure a 

fair accommodation of both interests and to satisfac

torily resolve rrost free speech/fair trial problems 

which may confront a prosecutor. These guidelines are 

based in part on a Statement of Princ~ples and 

Guidelines for the Reporting of Criminal Procedures, 

as adopted by the New Jersey Supreme Court in Mar.ch, 

1972. 

1. The following information should be mad~ 

available for the use of the pres~ upon the return of 

an indictment: 
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(a) Background information concerning the 

defendant such as hi,s name, age, res idence, 

occupation, marital status and so forth. 

(b) The text of the indictment or 

complaint • 

. (c) Identification of the investigating and 

arresting agency and personnel and the length of 

the investigation. 

(d) Circumstances immediately surrounding 

the arrest, including but not limited to the time 

and place of arrest; resistance, if any; pursuit; 

possession, nature and use of weapons and 

ammunition by the suspect and police. 

(e) Circumstances surrounding tail, whether 

it was set,whether it y7~s posted and the amount. 

2. Publication of the following items of 

information may jeopardize a defendant's right to a 

fair trial and shound not, therefore, be released to 

the press: 

(a) Statements regarding the existence, 

nonexistence or progress cf an investigation. 

Obviously, this policy should be flexib~e and the 

public should, in certain instances, be given 

such information. However, as noted at p3.ge 66 

the prosecutor should establish internal controls 

in his office to ensure that decisions with 

respect to the release of .such information are to 

be made by him or his designee. 
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(b) Opinions concerning a defendant's guilt 

or innocence. 

(c) Admissions, confessions or statements 

attributable to the defendant, or his refusal to 

provide the same. 

(d) The defendant's record of prior arrests 

and/or convictions. 

(e) References to the use of certain 

investigative procedures such as fingerprints; 

polygraph, ballistics or laboratory tests; 

wiretaps or electronic surveillance. No 

information should be released concerning a 

Clefendant's refusal to participate in any such 

tests. 

(f) Statements o:::mcerning the credibility 

or anticipated testimony of prospective 

witnesses. 

(g) Opinions concerning evidence or 

argument in the case whether or not is is 

anticipated that such evidence or argument will 

, be used at trial. 

(h) The [X)ssibility of a plea of guilty to 

the charged offense or to a lesser off,ense, or 

other disposition. 

3. ,Where publication of the identity of the victim 

would be embarrassing or demeaning to that person, it 

is recorr.mended that such information not be released. 

(The rationale here, of course, has nothing to do with 
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the possible impairment of a fair trial, but arises 

out of consideration for victims of certain crimes, 

such as rape or other sexual offenses.) 

4. D.lring the course of an ongoing grand jury tit 
investigation, no information concerning the grand 

jury proceedings should be released to the press. R. 

3:6-7 requires that all grand jury proceedings remain 

secret. All persons other than witnesses are required 

to take an oath of secrecy as a condition to their 

admission to a grand jury session. Four basic reasons 

have been set forth as grounds for this requirement of 

secrecy: (1) to prevent the escape of persons under 

investigation (2) to prevent tampering with witnesses 

(3) to insure deliberative freedom for the grand jury 

(4) to protect the reputation of an accused who is e 
ultimately not. indicted. State v. Clement, 40 N.J. 

139 (1963). 

5. Photographing a Defendant 

The photographing of suspects or defendants 

when they are in public places should be neither 

encouraged nor discouraged. In no event should an 

accused be photographed in a posed position. Photo

graphing of a defendant in places where the general 

public has no right of free access should not be 

permitted (i.e. inside the police station, lock-up or e 
jail) • 

If it is deemed necessary to place a defendant 

or suspect under physical restraint, such as handcuffs, 
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these restraints need rot. be removed or concealed from 

view simply because photographs may be taken. (The 

New Jersey Supreme Court has suggested that prior to 

conviction, except at the time of arrest, the press 

~ should not publish any photographs of a defendant in 

handcuffs or under restraint. Guidelines with Regard 

to Photographing of Court Proceedings, approved by 

the Supreme Court September 5, 1968.) 

6. Photographing evidence 

(a) Displayed evidence. To the extent that 

the above guidelines permit the rel~ase of a 

verbal description of a given item of 

demonstrative evidence, then the display of that 

evidence for the purpose of photographing by the 

press is also permitted. Since the. manner in 

which such evidence is displayed could tend to 

prejudice a defendant, it is recommended that 

this practice be employed on a very limited basis 

and be confined to those situations where there 

is a public interest to be served. When a 

display is made, the utmost care should be taken 

so that it is not done in a way that ,would tend 

to be prejudicial to the defendant. In no event 

should the defendant be photogra!?hed in the 

presence of displayed evidence. 

(b) Crime scene. It is recommended that 

representatives of the press be kept out of 

restricted crime scene areas to the same extent 
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that m=mbers of the general public are so res

tricted. If a press photographer is in an area 

which is not restricted to the public he should 

be neither encouraged nor discouraged from taking 

photographs. In no event should evidence be e 
displayed at a crime scene for the purpose of 

photographing by the press. 

Each office should establish internal controls 

governing release of information to the med ia. As a 

general rule, all releases of information to the media 

should be made by, or approved in advance, by the 

County Proseuctor or his designee, unless a particular 

release is permitted by someone else by specific 

office p:>licy. 
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CASE PREPARATION 

I. Introduction 

When a criminal complaint or investigation 

4It is referred to the Prosecutor, he must decide its 

future course in the criminal process. It is essen

tial in this screening process that the Prosecutor 

have all information relevant to determining the 

proper course to be followed. 

Certain cases may be susceptible to dis-

position prior to grand jury presentation by early 

plea negotiation, referral to municipal courts, or by 

resort to pretrial intervention programs. Many of the 

matters referred to the Prosecutor will, however, be 

presented to the grand jury for its determination as 

~ to whether or not an indictment should be returned. 

• 

Therefore, it is ffiJst important that the Prosecutor 

employ appropriate procedures to ensure that he has a 

complete file prior to presentation of the matter to 

the grand jury. 

In many Prosecutor's Offices, Detectives or 

Investigators are assigned the task of "working the 

case up for grand jury," and they therefore have the 

responsibility for fhecompleteness of the file .• 

After the case is "worked up" by an Investigator or 

Detective, it should be .reviewed by an Assistant 

Prosecutor for a determination as to whether the 

matter is "ready" for .grand jury presentation. In 

short, it is the responsibility of the Prosecutor in 
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every case to assure an investigative file is 

complete. 

The materials discussed in this segment of 

the manual deal with the suggested preparation of 

files for grand jury presentation, 

II. Checklist of materials which generally 

should be in an investigative file prior to grand jury 

presentation: 

1. Complaint . 
2. Police reports (including incident, 

arrest and investigative reports) 

3. Witnesses' statements 

4. Rap sheets (State and Federal) 

5. Certified or exemplified copies of 
conviction 

6. Scientific reports 
(a) Firearms, drugs, or other 

laboratory reports 
( bi Handwriting reports 
(c) Fingerprint reports 

7. Search warrant.s, affidavits and 
inventory returns 

8. Business records or official 
certifications 

9 • Med ical reports 

lO~ Photographs or other types of demonstra
tive evidence and an indication of the 
witnesses necessary to identify same e 

11. Statements made by the defendant and 
police reports concerning the ciLcum-. 
stances surrounding the making of those 
statements 
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12. Reports and documents (photographs, 
transcripts, etc.) concerning any 
pretrial identification made of the 
defendant 

13. Evidence report (a oomplete inventory 
including the location of all evidence 
and the persons involved in the chain of 
evidence) 

14. A list of potential witnesses including 
their date of birth, sex, residence, 
business, and telephone numbers 

15. A summary of the case prepared by a 
Prosecutor's Office Detective or 
Investigator 

16. Preliminary hearing transcript 

17. Legal analysis by reviewing assistant 
prosecutor 

18. Correspondence section (kept in chrono
logical order). 

III. Suggested procedures for preparation of 

grand jury files. 

1. A check list should be kept in or on the 

file. 
2. The grand jury investigator should check 

with the local PJlice departments and other agencies 
to make sure he has all reports and witness?s' state
ments. (This procedure should be continually updated. 
It may include having the actual police file brought 
down to the r;>rosecutor's office for examination and 
comparison W1th the items on file in the prosecutor's 
office.) It is suggested that a case transmittal 
form, such as the UCP-D9, used in Union Coun ty, be 
utilized to ensure that the necessary items in each 
case are forwarded to the prosceutor's office by the 
local p::>lice department for grand jury presentation. 
(See form number 3.) 
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3. 'Ihe files should be properly docketed with 
notations as to the bail, plea, defense counsel's 
name, and other items including whether there are 
other codefendants or additional charges pending 
against the defendant. One file should contain all 
items involved in a single case. Therefore, it there 
are codefendants involved in a transaction, their files _ 
or matters should be included in the same file. If ., 
there are juveniles charged as codefendants, both the 
adult and juvenile files should be cross-referenced to 
reflect this. All dlarges which may be the subj ect of 
the mandatory joinder rule under State v. Gregory, 65 
N.J. 510 (1975), should also be handled m one case 
fire. 

In reviewing the file, the assistant prosecutor should 

make a complete legal analysis of the operative facts 

and the relevant statutes, and determine the charges 

which should be included in the grand jury 

presentation. The grand jury investigator should 

prepare a list of witnesses, as well as other docu

ments or exhibits that should be presented to the 

grand jury. 

Whenever possible, the assistant prosecutor 

presenting the matter to the grand jury should speak 

personally with witnesses prior to their testimony, 

and review with them their previous statements and 

reports. 

The following are forms that can be 'utilized to 

. prepare the case files for presentation to the grand 

jury: 

Form 1: Investigation check list 

Form 2: Request to local police for transmittal 
of their investigative file to the 
Prosecutor's Offlce 
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Form 3: Transmittal from the local police of 
their investigative file 

Form 4: Request for State rap sheet 

r'orm 5: Request for Federal rap sheet 

Form 6: Request for hospital records 

Form 7: Request for examination of evidence 

Form 8: Request 
vehicle 

for certified copy 
registration 

of rotor 

Form 9: Evidence inventory report 

Form 10: Request for exemplified copy of 
conviction 

Form 11: Witness list for grand jury 

Fonn 12: Prosecutor's case Review and Plea Form 

(See Forms which are reproduced in Appendix -
Part III,pp. 27a(1)' - 40a) 
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EVIDENCE BEFORE THE GRAND JURY 

As a general rule, presentation of inadmissable 

or even illegally obtained evidence procured in 

4It violation of an individual's constitutional rights 

before a grand jury does not serve to vitiate the 

resulting indictment. 32 In most jurisdictions, 

including New Jersey, the grand jury is not limited to 

receiving evidence admissible at trial. 33 
• » 

32 
See e.g., United States v. Calandra, 414 U.S. 

343 (1974T; Un1ted states v. Blue, 384 -u:-B". 251 
(1966); La.wn v. Un1ted States, 355 O.S. 339\T958); 
Costello v. Un1ted States, 350 U.S.~ (1966); Holt 
v. Un1ted States, 218 U. s. (191lJ""):- One line of cases, 
however, has 1ndicatea-that where a target of an 
investigation is compelled to give incriminating 
evidence before a grand jury, that same grand jury 
cannot ~rmissibly indict for the offenses to which.he 
has confessed. See~, Goldberg v. United States, 
472, F.2d 513, 516-~Clr. 1973); Jones v. Unlted 
States, "3"42 F. 2d 863 (D.C. Cir. 1964); Un1 ted States 
v. Tane, 329t'.7d848(2 Cir. 1964); United states v. 
Lawn, 115 F-:-Supp. 674 (S.D.N.Y. 1953), appeal 
d1sm1ssed sub nom united States v. Roth, 208 F.2d467 
(2 Cir . 19m. -Par. example, the· court m GoldlJerg v • 
United States, supra, observed that an lnd1ctment 
might be 1nvalialf returned by the same grand jury 
before whom a defendant was· compelled to testify 
against himself under a grant of immunity, and who 
actually testified as to incriminating matters. The 
court applied the rationale of Bruton v. united 
States, 391 U.S. 123 (1968), to the grand Jury seEhng 
ln hnding t:rlat under such circumstances "it would '·.be 
well nigh impossible for the grand jurors to put 
[defendant's] answers out of their minds."Thus, the' 
very testimony which was compelled by the gran t of im
munity might be used against him by the grand jury. 
Goldberg v. United States, supra at 516 •. 

33 See e.<:l.!., State v. Chandler, 98 N.J. Super. 241 
(Cty .• Ct-::--rg67j; see also State v. Ferrante,· III N.J. 
Super. 99 (App.Div. 1970); state v. GarrisOri,-UU 
N.J.t. 350 (S.ct. 1943); State v. DOnovan, 129 N.J .L. 
478 (S .Ct. 1943); State v. Ellensteln, 121 N.J. L. 304 
(Sup.Ct. 1938); State v. Dayton, 23 N.J.L. 49 (S.· Ct.. 
1850) . 
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And for the most part, the competency of evidence 

presented to the grand jury may not be t.he subject of 

judicial inquiry.34 

The reason for the rule is obvious. Tradition

ally, the grand jury "has been accorded wide latitude 

to inquire into violations of Lthe] criminal law. 'oS It 

is a grand inquest, a body with powers of investi

gation, the scope of whose inquiries is not to be be 

limited ••. by doubts whether any particular individual 

will be found properly subject to an accusation of 

crime." 36 It has been recognized that "the grand 

jury's investigative power must be broad if its public 

responsibility is adequately to be discharged." 37 

Significan tly, the grand jury is not "an officious 

meddler, .. 38 for its investigatory function "is not 

fully carried out until every available clue has been 

run down and all witnesses examined in every proper 

way to find out if a crime has been oommitted39 

34 State v. Chandler, supra • 

. 35 united States v. Calandra, supra at 34l. 

36 Blair v.United States, 250 u.S. 273, 282 
(1919) • 

37 Branzburg v. HaYes, 408 u.S. 665 (1972). 

38 In re Addonizio; 53 N.J. 107 f 124 (1968). 

39 united States v. Stone, 429 ~.2~ 138, 140 
(2 Clr. 1970). 
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"Such an investigation may be triggered by tips, 

rumors, evidence proffered by the prosecutor, or the 

personal ~lowledge of the grand jurors:40 

One caveat is plainly in order • The policy e prohibiting dismissal of an indictment' by virtue of 

the introduction of inadmissible evidence does not 

apply to ~at has been characterized as "grand jury 

misconduct... Our courts have held th,at "in order to 

promote the purity of the administration 'of justice 

and for greater security of the citizen," 41an indict

ment may be quashed by virtue of misconductby the 

grand jury. Misconduct occurs when the grand jury 

.. indifferently and openly without having some evi

dence, II 42nrings charges against an individual by re

turning an indictment. However, an ind ictmen twill 

not be dismissed as long as some legal evidence was 

presented which supports the dharges. 43 

What has been said thus far should not be con

strued as a blanket endorsement of a I;X)licy ];,€rmitting 

prosecutors to utilize incompetent and inadmissible 

evidence in grand jury proceedings. While it is true 

that reception of inadmissible evidence by the grand 

jury does not serve to vitiate a resulting indictm~nt, 

it is a far different thing to suggest that 

prosecutors are not subject to any restraints in this 

regard. 

40 Branzburg v. Hayes, supra at 701. 

41 Btate v. Dayton, supra at 88. 

42 Statev. Donovan, supra at 479. 

'43 State v. Smith, supra at. 343. 
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---------

'!he American Bar Association Project on Standards for 

Criminal Justice has provided: 

A prosecutor shouid present to the grand 
jury only evidence which he believes would a 
be admissible at tri.al. However, in ap- ., 
propriate cases the prosecutor may preent 
witnesses to summari2:e admissible evidence 
available to him whiCh he be!ieves he will 
be able to present at: trial. 4 

In the accompanying commentary, the Bar Associa tion 

noted that "as a general principle, the use of secon

dary evidence before a grand jury should be avoided 

unless there are cogent reasons justifying" such a 

practice. For example, the need to use a summary of 

available evidence may arise ,i'in cases involving 

voluminous records or where a~l absent witness has 

given a written statement but is not available at the e 
tiem and circumstances justify prompt grand jury 

action." So too, the Bar Association advocates the 

use of hearsay evidence "where th.e victim of a crim-

inal act is seriously injured and therefore is un

available. . . " Another example set forth in the 

commentary is "where the safety olE an important wit-

ness reasonably warrants that his identify remain 

covert." In such a case, the witness's statements, if 

sufficiently detailed, can be pres.ented to the grand 

jury. 

44 American Bar Association Standadiis for Criminal 
Justice,Standards Relatina to The Prosecution and 
Defense E'unchon (Approve Draft, 1971). 
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The American Law Institute has adopted a similar 

approach in its Model Code of Pre-Arraignment 

Procedure. 45 Under the COde, prosecutors may present 

"secondary" evidence only where the opposite course 

~ would impose an unreasonable burden on one of the 

parties or on a witness. 

In a similar vein, the California Penal Code 

provides that "the grand jury shall receive none but 

evidence that ~uld be admissible over objection at 

the trial of the criminal action •.. " 46 However, the 

mere fact that "evidence which WJuld have excluded at 

trial was received by the grand jury does not render 

the indictment void" where sufficient competent proofs 

were also presented. Other jurisdictions have adopted 

similar statutes and rules. 47 e It is recommended that prosecutors should, as a 

general rule, seek to present only admissible evidence 

to the grand jury. Incompetent and also illegal evi

dence should not be presented to the grand jury. So 

too, as a general rule, evidentiary privileges should 

be honored and not violated at the grand jury proceed

ings. w"'here a privilege is ~rsonal to a defendant or 

the target of an D1vestigation and that individual has 

the right to claim the privilege., it can' be assumed 

that the individual will exercise the privilege. In 

45 Model Code of Pre-Arrai2runent Procedure , 
8330 • .4(.4), S330.5.{Tentatl.ve Draft No.5 1972) 

46 Cal. Pen. COde 939. 6(b). 

47 See e.g., Alaska Rules ofCrirninal Procedure, 
Rule 6 (r); Nev. Rev. Stat. 8172.135 (2).· .. 
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In all other instances where privilege is not personal 

consideration should be given to the nature of the 

privilege, the individual who has a right to exercise 

it and other surrounding circumstances. 

Failure to observe evidentiary controls results 

in unnecessary trials and permits improper rummaging 

into the personal lives of witnesses. Further, a 

wrongful indictment is "no laughing matter," for it 

indelibly stains the reputation of the accused. Never

theless, the nature of the grand jury process also 

suggests that some exceptions be made to the policy 

requiring that only admissible evidence be presented 

to the grand jury. For example, investigative grand 

juries must often sift through all available clues to 

determine whether a crime has been committed. It 

would be unwise to restrict the scope of the grand 

juries' inquires by requiring that only competent, 

admissible evidence be received. So too, expert 

reports may often be presented to the grand jury in 

the interest of economy. Ordinarily where an expert 

would merely testify as to the contents of his report, 

his presence before the grand jury would not be 

needed. It seems only fair, however,. that the 

prosecution clearly inform the grani:'> jury of the 

availability of betterc)1; firsthand evidence so that 

it can, if it wishes, request presentation of such 

proofs. 
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POST-INDICTMENT PROCEDURE 

Upon the return of a "True Bill" by the grand 

jury, the indictment must be presented in open court 

to the Assignment Judge or to any other judge author

ized by R. 3:6~8(a) to receive indictments. Such 

action must be taken in the presence of at least 

twelve members of the grand jury. 

The indictment itself I and all related papers, 

must be entitled in the Superior Court. The indict

ment is sufficient if it consists simply of a written 

statement of the essential facts constituting the 

offense charged, a citation to the specific. statute or 

statutes allegedly violated, and concludes with the 

words "against the p:ace of this State, the government 

and dignity of the same." Each indictment must be 

signed by the prosecutin<;1 attorney and endorsed as a 

true bill by the foreman (or, in his absence, by the 

deputy foreman). B. 3: 7-3. 

If, at the time the indictment is presented, a 
defendant named therein is not yet under bail, the 

county clerk must issue a warrant unless requested by 

the prosecutor to issue a swnmons instead •. R. 3: 7-8. 

In. order to .ensure that the State Bureau of Identifi~ 

cation is able to maintain a complete record concern

ing all persons charged with indictable Qffenses, it 

is recommended that, .all indicted defendants who .are 
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not yet under bail be processed, that is photographed 

d f ' 'd 48 f ' .c ' an lngerprlnte. I prlor agreement Lor processlng 

with a defendant or counsel exists, a summons may be 

used for sake of convenience. 

48 Upon the arrest of aperson for an indictable e 
offense; . all law enforcement officers are required to 
fingerprint that perscln and forward copies of those 
prints along .with the photographs, other identifying 
data and a histofY of the charged offense to the State 
Bureau of ldentiflcationN.J.S. 53:1-15. 
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APPENDIX 

PARI' I 

GRAND JURY WITNESSES 





e TO: 

Fro·1: 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY' 
DEPARIMENT OF lAW AND PUBLIC SAFETY 

DIVISION OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE 

Robert J. Del Tufo, Director 
Division of criminal Justice 

(The Deputy At·torney General handling the 
case) 

SUBJECT: STATU'IDRY IMMUNITY (N.J.S.A. 2A:81-17.3 

PUBLIC OFFICER IMMUNITY (N.J.S.A. 
2A:81-17.1a. 

INFDRMAL IMMUNITY OR AGREEMENT 

CIVIL CONSIDERATION 

OI'HER CONCESSIONS 

ATTACBED IS A SUPPLEMENTAL MEMJRANDUM CONTlUNING A 
DESCRIPTION OF THE CRININALCHARGES INVOLVED, AND THE 
REASONS UPON tVHICH APPROVAL OF THE IMMUNITY GRANT IS 
SOUGHT AND MAY BE JUSTIFIED. 

(SIGNATURE OF ASSISTANT PIDSF..curoR 
IN CHARGE OF CASE) 

BE\lIEtVED AND APPROVED AS 
TO BOTH FORM AND S(/BSTANCE 
ON THE DATES HEREINAFTER 
SEl' FORl'H: 

ASSISTANT .PIDSECUTOR IN CHARGE 
OF SECl'ION, UNIT OR BUREAU' 

FIRST ASSISTANT PROSECUTOR 

COUNl'Y POOSECUI'OB: 

IN STATtlTORY GRA'NTs ONDER 17.3: 

DIREC'IDR, DIVISJ:ON OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE 
.. t . 

ATTORNEY GENERAT~ 
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STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

v. 

SUPERIOR CXXJRl' OF NEW JERSEY 
COUNTY 

STATE GRAND JURY NUMBER 

PEl'ITIOO TO ro1PEL TESTJM:lNY 
UNDER N.J.S.A. 2A:81-17.3 

JOHN OOE 

(1) I, William F. Hyland, am the Attorney Gener-

al of New Jersey. 

(2) There is presently pending before the State 

Grand Jury an investigation involving a violation of 

the following New Jersey Statutes: N.J.S. 2A:119-2 

(larceny), N.J.S. 2A:89-2 (arson), N.J.S. 2A:85-1 

(misconduct in office) , N.J.S. 2A:94-1 (burglary), 

N.J.S. 2A:I05-3 (extortion), N.J.S. 2A:139-1 (receiv

ing stolen property), and N.J.S. 2A:98-1 and -2 

(conspiracy) . 

(3) The conduct which is being investigated by 

the Grand Jury occurred during the calendar year 

principally within the County of The conduct 

involved an organized cr:ilninal operation in the 

County of and theinvol verrent of a public 

official in that activity. 

(4) The Grand Jury, in its investigation, has 

learned that JOHN OOE, of , has direct and 

personal knowledge about and in connection with the 

aforesaid activities. 

(5) On , 197 , the said JOHI'J OOE was served 

with a subpoena to testify before the State Grand Jury. 

on ii97 ,the said JOHN OOE did appear before 

. the State Grand Jury, at , New Jersey, and did 

. refuse to answer questions propounded to. him concem-
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ing his knowledge of the illegal activities in 

Cmmty and other areas of the State of New 

Jersey. 

(6) The questions which the said JOHN OOE e refused to answer before the State Grand Jury on 

, 197 , on the grounds that the questions -----
might tend to incriminate h:im are as follows: 

(set out fully each question which 
the witness refused to answer on 
such grounds) 

WHEREFORE, I, WILLIAM F. HYLAND, Attorney 

General of Hew Jersey, do herewith petition the 

court pursuant to N. J. S. 2A: 81-17.3 to order 

JOHN OOE to answer any and all questions pro

pounded to h:im in the Grand Jury concerning illegal 

acti vi ties in County aDd other areas of 

the State of New Jersey. 

DATED: ----

William F. Hyland 

Attoriley General of New Jersey 

(." 
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SUPERIOR COURI' OF NEW JERSEY 
COUNTY OF -----------------

STATE OF NEW JER:>EY 

v. ORDER 

JOHN roE 

William F. Hyland, Attorney General of New Jersey, 

, Deputy Attorney General, appearing, 

having on this date made written and oral applications 

for an order corrpelling John roe to answer questions and 

to testify before the duly constituted State Grand Jury, 

p.rrsuant to N.J.S. 2A:81-17.3; and 

The said John Ibe, on , 197 , having 

declined to an~r questions in i~'·'e said State Grand Jury 

on the grounds that his an~s rnighttend to incriminate 

him, the Grand Jury then and there inquiring, inter alia, 

into possible violations of N.J.S. 2A:ll9-2, N.J.S. 2A=89-2 

N.J.S. 2A:85-1, N.J.S. 2A:94-1, ~.J.S. 2A:105-3, N.J.S. 

2A:139-1,and N.J.S. 2A:98-1 and -2, 

IT IS on this day of , 197 , 

ORDERED that the said John DJe appear on the day 

of , 197 1 at , Trenton, New Jersey I 

before the said Grand Jury and contained in thewri tten 
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application filed herewith, and to testify and produce 

evidence in resp:mse to all other questions p.ropounded to 

him concerning the inquiry before the said State Grand Jury, 

It is further ORDERED by the court that in accord

ance with the provisions of N. J. S. 2A: 81-17 • 3, testirrony 

given or evidence produced by the said John IX:>e or any 

information directly or indirectly derived from such 

testirrony or evidence I shall not be used against the said 

John r:oe in any proceeding or prosecution for a crine or 

offense concerning Which the said JohnIX:>egave anSW3rs· 

e 0+ produced evidence pursuant to the order of this court. 

Judge of the su~ior Court 

Sa 



(Public Employee) 

• I, '. a public erpployee by," " 
virtue of IT\Y position as , hereby 
acknCMledge that, I have been advised of the scope, 0:1: . 
the present Grand Jury investigation. I understand 
,that the investigation concerns: 

I have also been advised that this investigatiOn 
relates to the conduct of IT\Y office, position or em
ployment, and that. IT\Yrefusal to testify' will subject 
Ire to rerroval fran IT\Y public office, position or em
ploy:lreI1t .. ' I have' been advised and know that I have 
a right to consult an attorney for advice before 
giving any testiIrony'ormaking any statem:mt. 

With a full understanding of IT\Y rights' and . 
without any promises or representations being made to a 
rre or· any a'Press or' implied Coercion by statute 'or .' -
otherwise of any kind whatsoever being exerted against 
Ire, I am willing to testify before the 
Grand Jury. I hereby waive all irrmuni7t-y-f"'r-an--p-:r:-o-s-e-cu---
tion for any offense which shall be disclosed or in
dicated by 1r!Y testirrony 6r statement, now or in the 
future, before the Grand Jury, I understand that any 
testirrony that I give may be transcribed and intro
duced in evidence against Ire in any subsequent criminal 
proceeding. I further waive all rights and privileges 
I may have pursuant to N.J.S. 2A:81-17.2al or other
wise, to prevent IT\Y testinony before the Grand Jury 
being used: against Ire in any subsequent criminal pro
ceeding. 

'Ibis waiver of irrmuni ty shall remain in full force 
and effect during the life of these Grand Jury proceed- a 
ings. _ 

Dated: ---------------
, witness : ____ ~~ ____ _ 
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WAIVER OF IMMUNITY (Target Witness) 

I, , hereby acknooledge that 
I have been advised of the scope of the present Grand 
Jury investigation. It is ~ lmderstanding that the 
investigation concerns: 

I have also been advised and I understand that I 
may refuse to testify or make any statements that tend 
to incr.iminate Ire, and that any testim:::my I give or 
statements that I make can be transcribed and intro
duced into evidence against Ire in any subsequent crim
inalproceeding. I have been advised and lmderstand 
that I have the right to consult an attoD1ey for ad
vice before giving any testimony or making any state
rrent. 

With full understanding of my rights, without 
any promises or representations having been made to 
Ire, and without any express or implied coercion by 
any Ireans having been exerted against Ire, Iknooingly,. 
understandingly, and voluntarily waive imnunity from 
prosecution for any offense which may be disclosed 
or indicated by my testinY.)ny or staterrent. I here
bywai ve any right whiCh I might have to prevent 
the use of the testirrony which I shall give before 
this Grand Jury in any court· of law and in any 
cr.iminal proceeding now or in the future. 

Dated: 
--~----~------------

.~ witness: ____ ~ __ ----__ ------
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----------~~--~---~ 

I, , residing at 
, state and represent to the Offi-c-e-o-f:=--:"th-:;--e--

Attorney GE'neral, State of New Jersey, the fOllowing: e . 
1. I am aware that a Grarrl Jury investigation is 

presently being conducted and have been advisec1 of and 
understand t.~e subject rnatter of that investigation. I 
am also aware that I am a target or possible t.arget of that 
inves·tigation. 

2. I have not been subpoenaec1 to appear before the 
Gran::1 Jury which is investigating the afore.said matter, 
nor has there been any ot.l1er pressure or means by which I 
have been forced, coerce::l or compelle::l to appear before 
the aforesaid Grand Jury in order to ·testify. 

3. I recognize and am aware that under both 
fec1eral and state law, I have an absolute right not to 
appear am. testify before the aforesa.id Grand Jury. 

4. I recognize that under New Jersey Laws of 1970, 
Chapter 72, Section 2, effectiveM3.y 21, 1970 (N.J.S.2A: a 
81-17 • 2al , et seq.), I could be co:rrpellec1 to testify in .. 
the aforesaid Grarrl Jury procee::ling. Under that law, if 
I refused to testify, I could be penalized by. the for-
feiture of my public office. Nevertheless, I certify that 
I am not appearing or test:i.fying before the aforesaid 
Grand Jury under the compulsion of this law nor is lrw 
appearance before the Grand Jury at. the peril of forfeiture 
of rrw public office. With the knowle:lge of the above 
statute and its provisions, I do hereby waive any 
application of the said statute including any provision 
that I receive immunity in any fonn by reason of said 
statute. 

S. I have been advise::l and am aware that should 
I appear and testify before the aforesaid Grand Jury ,that 

. I. may, at any time, tenninate rqy testirrony and leave the 
Gran::1 Jury Room, this without giving or stating any reason 
or asserting any rights which I may have under federal or _ 
State law. ,., 

6. ~Iam represented by an. attorney whose narre and 
add:tess is 

--~~~~----~~----~--~~~~--~--~ ! have consul te::l with my attorney, have had adequate brne 
within which to confer with him and am satisfie::l with his 
legal services and advice. 
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7. Ibth my attorney and I hereby reque'3t and 
ask that I be permitted to appear and testify before the 
aforesaid Grand Jury. I urrlerstand that should I appear 
before the Grand Jury, my appearance ViOuld be for the sole e purfXJse of answering questions propounded by a Il:!puty 
Attorney General and that I will be fully questioned about 
all facts which the Deputy Attorney General deems relevant 
to th3 Grand Jury investigation of which I am a target or 
possible target. I recognize that should I appear and 
testify before the aforesaid Grand Jury that my testinony 
rray, in a future proceeding, be used for or against me, 
and that I will receive no :i.mmmity or any kind by reason 
of such testimony. 

8. I represent and certify that my request to 
appear before the aforesaid Grarii Jury is not as the result 
of any threat, promise or representat;i..on by any member of 
the Attorney General's Office, the New Jersey State Police, 
or any other entity or person, but that it is for the 
purpose and rrotivated solely in order to testify before 
the Grand Jury in order to rrore fully apprise the Grarii 

~Jury of the facts about which I will be questioned by a 
• Deputy Attorney General. 

Witnessed by: 
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APP;ENPIX 

PART II 

THE GRAND JURY SUl3PQEN'A 



FILE NO. 

STATE OF N.E.'WJERSEY) 
. ) SSe 

COUNTY OF ) 

SUPERIOR COURl' OF NEW JERSEY 
LAW DIVISrCN - CRIMINAL 

COUNTY 

'ro: 

---------

CRIMJNAL ACrICN 
SUBPOENA 

~----"------~-----------------------~-------

You are hereby canmanded to appear before the 

----, ______ ~COunty Grand Jury sitting in the Grand 

. Jury Room at the Court House in ___________ ", New Jersey, 

on ___________ "' 197 , at o I clock in the noon 

to testify on the part of the State in the case of State 

v. " --------------------------
and you are ordered to appear without prepayment 

of a witness fee. }i'aJlure·to appear will subject you to 

. the penal ties as provided by law. 

CLERK 
COUNTY PROSECUTOR --.,--------

.Dated: 
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FIrE NO. 

STATE OF NEW JER:;EY 

COUNTY OF 
SS. 

SUPERIOR COURI' OF NEW JERSEY 
UWl DIVISIrn - CRIMINAL 

COUNTY ----

'1"0: 

----------------
CRIMINAL ACrICN 
SUBPOENA DUCES T.ECUM 

--------~--------------------------------------

You are hereby comnanded to appear before the 

_____ COunty Gram. Jury sitting :L.1 the Grand Jury 

Room at the Court House in , New Jersey, on --------' 
, 197 , at 0' a'lock in the --------' ---- ,; 

noon 

to give evidence before the said Grand Jury in the case of 

eState v. __________________ ----and you are ordered to 

appear without prepayment of. witness fees and bring with 

you the following records= 

Failure to appear and produce the sCl,id ,records will 

subject you to the penal ties as provided by law. 

__ -,.-___ -..,;..COUNTY PID8ECU'IOR CLERK 

Dated: 

(Optional: You may be exet:.tsed from actually appearing at 
tl1e Grand Jury if yoU: make arrangerrents to produce the 
subpoenaed docurrents in advance of the above date.) 
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District Attorney's OffiCe 
. ..' County . 

Re.: State of New Jersey v. 
(Material Witness -
Present address: 

Gentlemen :. 

197 

Pursuant to the "Uniform Act to secure the 
Attendance of Wi blesses from Wi thin or Without a State in 
Criminal Proceedlllgs" (~ey' scrim. Code §618-a), . 
encloSed 'please find certified .and exemplified copies of 
Petition signed by Ire, and Certificate adjUdging the named 
person to be a material witness, signed by the Honorable 

, Judge of the Superio;r' Court, Law 
-="O""'iv-. ~T'"' s"""iT'"' o-n-.,---=er::--i"inun-·T·-al-,,-,.....:.. County, New Jersey.Also 
el1clo$eQ. please firid a set of plain copies of Affidavit 
and Certificate ... 

. Also enclosed. is Check No. ,dated 
in the arrount of $ , payable~to-- ..------,--
Covering rnileageatthe rate of ten cents per mile from 

, , to , .New Jersey, and . 
--.;.-:-----::------c 
return, plus the required payment of $5.00 per day for 
d.ays attendance. _ . 

The witness is requiredt6-' be at the, 
:----:::---..,..,.,..----. 

, New Jersey, on . , 197 On the 
...;"..a..,.fo-r-.e~s-~..,..'-=d-'.·dates,. he shoUld be to:J.d to contact-

, whose office is on the floo-r-o-. f~th~e-~-
.;.,-.,..---- ... building (telephone ) . 
-~·~-":"';"'I~·-ha-· --ve- . taken the liberty of drafting an' Order to 

. Show . cause Cl)1d. Orde:;" to be presented to your Court, copies 
of·. which' are also erXclosed. . 

. - .i . . )) Very truly yours, 

Encs. 

. , 
12a 

Assistant Prosecutor 
_____ ~COunty 



.. (Natte and. address of 
. ; Prosecutor) 

'mE STATE OFNEW' JERSEY 

v. 

JOHN OOE, 

Defendant(s) 

. SUPERIOR CCXJRr OF NEW JERSEY 
IAN DIVISlOO - ·CRIMINAL 

COUN!'Y ------:--

) 

t 

PEl'ITICN 
IN ACCORDANCE WITH 
N.J.S. 2A:8l-l8,t$::i: seq. 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY ) 
} 88 

OOUNTYOF ) ------
------------~ 

, of full age, being duly 

~rn: aCcording to law, upon his oath deposes and 

says that: 

l~ I 'am an Assistcu:lt Prosecutor" of the County 
of, State of New Jersey , and as such am . 
fandliar withtlle facts and matters herein setfo~. 

2. There is now pending before the Grand J'Ul'y 
of.. county a. criminal prosecutj,o,n by the state 
of NewJ~$eyagainstJ6hn ~, \\ho stands accused 
and chargedwithhaviI'lg carlnit1:ed the,·:folH:mmg 
Criminal offense~ Q.gainst the laws . o£the State .of 

. . New Jersey, to wit: . .' , ' 

e"'" 
. 3. Jane"Jones, .,.ncM re$iding at '_' .. ______ ~-.;....~ ...... 

. ". r , is .ari~ssary and '. 
ma ....... ter,..... --'-i"""'a1=--Wl.-i-'''''tne-.. ' ss for the State of New Jersey l:1ineans . 
of the follCMing:. . . 

"!~ l3a 
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(She was the victim of the aforarentioned 
offenses - see attac::hed copy of Written staterrent 
given by Jane Jones on , to the 

. Police Depart::rrent, attached hereto and' made -pa-rt--:--';'~--
qereof) and her ·presence is required . at the Grand 

';]ury. proceedings regarding· the ·aforerrentioned matter 
onthe . " ... ~. '. day of. '.. . ~.,,,197 _, at Me , 
at . '., in . ,1New Jersey, for 

,;-: purposes of gi vingtestim:my. '/ . 
U~ . . . ~ 

4. On , I tel~phoned Jane Jones 
in , and requested that she VOluntarily 
appear before' the County Grand Jury to 
give testj.m::myin the case of State v. John !be. She 
refilsed iIDd told Ire that. she would refuse to 
voluntarily return to the State of New Jersey to 
testify at the Grand .Jury proceedings. 

5. Since Jane Jones will not appear voluntarily 
it is therefore necessary that the Prosecutor of 

County obtain from the COunty 
=Co-.. urt---:;.... -a-.-ce-. rtificate under the. seal of the Court,' 
certifying the facts herein set forth in order that 

. the. State of New Jersey may obtain a surrm::>ns to be 
issued by a c::aTq?etent court of the. State' of 
requ.:lIing the appe.arance .of the said .Jane Jon-e-s-'~as--' 

'a witness in the jurisdiction of the . County ... 
Court under the provisions of N.J .S.2A:8l-18, et~seq .. 

'. 

6. ,If thesa,id Jane.Jones cc::mes ~to thE? State . 
of New Jersey in obedience. toa.sunnon? 'directing 
her to attend and testiiyatsai.dGrand jury pro~ . 

.. ceeding, the laws of the State of New Jersey and of 
any other statethrough.wru.chsaidwitrless. may ~. 
required to. pa?sby.·the ordinary cOUrse 9f travel to" 
attend said proceeding, gives he;r proteci.ion ~fran 
arrest or the service of process, civil or 'c;dminal, 
in connection with matters ~cl1 arose befor:e her . 
e,ntrance ·into . said state, pursuant to . said surrm::>ns. 

WHEREroRE,it is requested for and·on behalf of 
·,the··State.l:ofNew Jersey. tha~' ;tour HOl1or .. certify. to 
the . above.and . fote<;JO:j.ng, by . the issUance. ofa . 
. 09rtif.iGate thereto Under .. the ~a1' of' the Superior 
Court of <NeW-Jersey, Law Division (Cr:iminal) ., .for 

14a 
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, .' 

the County of , for the. purposes of 
being presented to a JUdge or a court of. record 
in ti1e State of in a proceeding to 
canpel the attendance of said Jane Jones as a 
witness at .. said Grand Jury proceeding to. canpe1 
the attendance of said Jane Jones as a witness at 
said Grand JUlY proceeding for the t:ine.and date, 
set foJ:i:hand pursuant to law. 

Assistant Prosecutor 
County of _______ .---;._ 

8w:)rn and subscribed to 
before Ire this day 
of , 197 • 

Notary Public of New JerseY 
.\ 

'-'I'lSa 

n 



(Narre and aClClrBss.of 
Prosecuto):' ) 

SUPERIOR COURI' OF. NEW JERSEY _ 
lAW DIVIS!Ol'I .;. CRIMINAL _ 
~ __ ~ ____ ~ __ COmnY 

THE STATE· OF NEW \JERSEY ) 

v. ) 
) 
) 
) 

CERrIFICATE OF JUl):;E 
l\L\JUIX;ING (NAMED PERSON) 

JOHN OOE, 
Defendant (s) 

TO BE A MATERIAL WITNESS 
UNDER N.J.S. 2A:81-18,et seq. 

I, , Judge of 
the Superior Court of New Jersey, Law Division, 
(Criminal) I a court of record, do hereby certify: 

1. There is now pending. before . the GrandJur.i--· 
of County' a criminal prosecution by 
the State of New jersey against John !.be, who stands 
accused, and charged with having Ccmnitted the fol-· 
lowing criminal offenses against the laws of the State 
of New Jersey, to wit: 

2. ~ane Jones, now. :r::esiding at ____ ~--=_.:..-
~ ____ .....,.. __ ,--_' , is a necessary- and 

. material witness for the State of New Jersey by Ireans 
of the following: 

(Repeat infonnationcontained. in petition) 
><.--,;:::::~. ':::: 

and that the presence ofth.§. __ said~Jane· crories;~ per
___ :§'Ql}c~11y,F_atr- csaid"Gi:'ana -jury 'proceedings, . at 
-~-- -::.... . _ , New Jersey i for the purpos-e-·o-f.....---
. 9i virtg test:ilrony therein 'will be required on 

. .;..;....,..". ___ -~. _.,,-,197 , and tl:1at the presen-c-e-o-f=-. -th~e 
.said Jane. Jori~s ~~ot be voluntarily insured. 

3. That i'f the said Janes Jones cc::ires into' 
the $tate of New Jersey in obedience toa sunmons 

16a 
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~ec"-...ing 'her to attend' and', testify , at,said:Gl::and 
" Jury proceedings, the: laws of the' State of New" 

_ 'Jersey and of any' other, state thrOt:gn. which sa±d 
• W~~SEl.~v cbe.~re:lRj;r.~ 'to· pass by the ordinary 

-'"-'- --murse of travel to attend' said proceed:imgs r gives 

--=~.~--:,...---.,----,.--- -

• 

her protection fran, arrest or the service 'of pro
cess, civil, or criminal" in ro:tme~tdon. wit:I''l:-matters 
wl':\;ich-.arosebefore 'ner:-entrance into said, state', 
pursuant to said, sUITltOns., 

4.. That this certificate: is: made for the 
purpose of re:i):1g presented, to a ,judge of a, rourt, 
of rerord oftheC6unty' of· " Ii 

State of , , "mere said 
Jane- Jones now is, upon proceedings to ccmpel, 
~aid Jane Jbnes: to· attend, and: testify at said Gi:and. 
Jury ,proceedings, in the County of ' 
State of' New Jersey r upon the dates and days:' hereinL . 

above. setfortn. 

WITNESS" ,The Honorab.' Ie 
--------~-----------~ Jl~dge ~of said. court" at II 

New Jersey t this, _.,--__ ,_~_==_'""-'-_~day of 
, 197 

--------~-------------~~ ~----

I;r.s.c •. 

, .. -:,:.. ... 
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. STATE OF' NEW JERSEY 
SS 

COUNTY OF ___ --'-_----1 

I, ________ --,' Clerk of the -'--__ -

Court, State of New Jersey f do certify that the 

. Honorable __ -----_, by whartthe foregoing 

certification was made, and. whose name is thereto 

subscribed, was, at the tiIreof making thereof., 

and still is a Judge of the Court of ------
New Jersey, a court of general jurisdiction, duly 

cam1issionedtotry indic1:lrents found °in the 

Superior COurt of New Jersey, COunty of , Law 
--~-

Division, Crimina1,to all wmse acts, as such, full 

faith and credit are and ought to be g~ven, as well 

, in 'Cow;;: of Judicature as elsewhere. 

IN AJ:MI'lTANCE THEREOF i I have hereunto set my 

hand and affixed the seal of the said COurt this 
,<'i 

( 

_"..-.'---- day of _--'-_~-, 197_, 

.. Clerk of the 
coUnty COurt -----

-18a-



:::;--

==~~-'--_____ COt:JN'lY OF 
.CRIMINAL DIVISlOO ---

~~~~ __________ co,~ 
IXX!KETNO. 

IN THE MA'ITER OF 

JANE JCNES, :A. -. .MATERIAL 
PETITION FOR ISSUANCE OF 

WITNESS ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 

~ .' . . . . . . . 
STATE OF NEW .JERSEY ' . . 

v. 

JCHNOOE, 

DEFENDANT 

The undersigned, 
------~----------

an 

Assistant qistrict Attorney for ________ ---

CoUnty, respectfully petitions.the Court as folldtlS: 

1. "!'etitioner is in" receipt of an' 
'\ " 

exanplifiecI'Petition and Certificate cfa j\ldgeofa 

court of record' of the Sta:t~ of New Jersey adjtrliGatmg 

one" Jane Jon~s as' a material witness in a crim.:iilal . 

p:rosee.ution ·by;,.~ S~te'o.fNew' Jerseyag~t 

'JobnIXlenow pendirig befoi%Y'the Grand Jury of_,...·· .;.-'. ~...;..,. ___ 
. ",. '.'\~" ",.' 

Cotlnty,. in ~ .Sta;t:e: ofN'ew Jersey, Under the 
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'il1Jrrlfbnn Act to Secure the Attendance 'of' Witnesses 
"" . 

,'fran Within or without a State' in Crbninal ,Proceedings" 

in accordance with (cite Foreign Jurisdiction's 

uniform Act) • 

2. Said Peti tionand Certificate of a judge 

of record of New Jersey are attached hereto. 

3. In accordance with the provisions of the 

Unifonn Act, al:ove cited, your petitioner seeks an 

9:rq,e:r::to Show Cause directing the witness Jane Jones 

to appear before a Judge of the ' County. ------
of ____________ " Criminal Division, ____ _ 

County, to show cause why an order should not be 

entered directing her to appear as a material wi tn~ss 

before the Grand Jury of , ______ ~_ County, New 

,Jersey', at , , New ---'----- ---:--------
Jersey, ,on ___ ~ ____ --'-" 197_, to, give 

test:im::>ny ,in the, criminalproseeution by the State of 

New, Jersey against John"DOe now pending before said 

GJ;an,.CiJ"ury· 

Assistant, District Attorney 
~,-,-__ County,~ _____ ~_~_ 

,e 

. ;, 



-,:', ,::' 

. COURI' OF' 
-=CRIMINAL==-==' =-'. =DIVI=,·. SIGN.'.' .. ----~-

~~~~~ ___ C~ 
. IXXl<E:I' NO. 

: -. 

JANE JONEs , AMATERIAL

WI'INE:SS' , . . 
' .. 

ORDER 'ro SHOW CAUSE 
.. ~ 

• ..... !t ~.~ •••• 

MATERIALWI'INES.S 
STATE OF NEW JERSEY .' JANE JCl'JES" 

" 

v. [address] 

JOHNOOE, 

DEFENDANT. 

This .. matter being brought on bef()re. t:.rie· Court 
,by _...,.,-_____ .....,----, ___ .,' Assistant District Attorney', 

. ", , !' 

of COunty., and whe:reas it. appears that 
--'----~-- " . 

a p~titionan.dCertifi~ti(Jnna:rnirig Jari,€l Jones~as~a 

.'. Jr~t~r:i,c;l1. witness in a. cr~al, prosecUtion .• penCii:ng 

eourt,:and,good causebEling sho\im; .. . ' .... -. ' ., 
". "" .:, . .' , .. ~. 'it . t' .:. 

IT IS, therefore ,~n: thi~ -.-____ --... ____ "'-, 
, -, .. ' .' 

, 197_: _,at_· .....,;-:.-.;..,.~..-i_ o'cl()C]()'iptre.' 



. noon, before theccIbnorable , 
~--~--~-- ----~~----~ 

c IlJmg~ of c~ _____ COurt of _____ -, 

.. ·er:i.m:i.iialDi vis.i0l1 , 
.. ,~ 

, County, at ...;.......;....-...:..---. 

, .. County of , ----------------------- ----------~ 

state of , why an order should not ;be ---,.---------" 
signed by the said Judge of ~ said C'purtorqE,:rring" 

the said Jane Jones to ap~ as a material witnef3s 

. before the ,Grand Jury of ____ ~_--_-'-_ COJlnty, 
- , ~ . 

New Jersey, at _. , 
----~-~------------~~~~--. 

New Jersey, on C 

~~~ ______ ~ __________ ~ __ ~~' 197 __ , , to give 

testiIroriy in the crllnina1 prosecut:.ionbyth,e State 

of New JerseyagaiI'}st John D:>ec now pending before 

. ,said GrandJw;y. c 

cC Judge, 

{' 

,0': Court of 
----"---'-'-~--'-'--- touhty, ----'-'-----

;'. " 

;1),' 

c 22a 
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COURI' OF -------------- ------
~~~-------COUNTY 
.DCXl<Err' . NO 

------~-------------

_ IN 'l'HEMATI'ER OF' JANE JONES, 

A MA'JERIAL WIlINESS IN A 

CRIMINAL PROCEEDING (STATE 

OF NEW JERSEY v. JOHN DOE, 

DEFENDANT) 

This matter having been presented to the 

Court by _______ . ____ , the District Attorney 

for . County, State of , in 
----~--~ --~------

the presence of crane Jones, . the material witness 

narred in the certificate (copy attached) signed 

by the Honorable '--____ -----, Judge of the 

Court of County, New 
--~----~ c ~----~--~ 

Jersey, a court of record, reque~tin9' that Jane 

Jones be ordered to appear as a necessaxy and 
material witness before the County Grand 

Jury ir! the criminal prosecution for by 

'e the State of New Jersey against John Ibe,and 9'oo(F 

cause being shOwn, 
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IT IS, th,erefore on this_~~_day of_' ___ " 

ORDERED, pursuant to the provisions of the 

"unifollI\ Act to Secure the Attendance of Witnesses 

F'ra'il within or Without a st:at:ein crllninal Pro-

ceedings" (cite Foreign Jurisdiction's Unifonn Act) 

and N. J • S .2A: 81-18, et seq. that said Jane, Jones , 

appear and ,testify before the _____ County, New 

Jersey Grand Jury, at __ ---.,. __ , New -------
Jersey, on the day (s) of , 197_, at -- ------

o I clock in, the __ noon, in the criminal 

prosecution pending before said Grand Jury by the 

Sta~f=6fNew Jersey against Jom COe, and it is. 

FURIHER ORDERED that Check No. dated --
___ ,,197_, made payable to Jane Jones, in the 

sum of $ __ , be delivered to the said Jane Jones, 

for mileage at the ,rate of 10 cents per mile fran' 

to ,New Jersey, anc;i return, ---- ----- -------
plus the required paymant of ,$5.00 per day, for --.,.. 
'days' att.endarice. 

" ' '. ' 

• I 

IJUOOE COURI' 
OF -----
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- - -~ - -~----~---~ 

a:MPELLING,~, OF our~F-STATE 
WJ:'1JmSS .... N.J.S. 2A:8l-l~, et seq. \\ 

O!EX:K LIST 

1. Obtain full address of wi mess. Be sure l1aIt'e of 
witness is listed in Discovery material. 

2. Arran~f6 with court for case to be set down 
preemptorily. 

3. Contact Prosecutor or Oistrict Attorney in 
jurisdiction in which witness resides., 

4. Prepare, necessary pleadings both, for the New 
Jersey and foreign jurisdiction. (If books and 
records, etc. f are required, this fact must be 
stated clearly in pleadings.) 

5 ~ Draw certified check: for mileage (roth ways) and 
statutory paym:mt of $5.00 per day for the witIle~9. 

,6. After the loCal jUdge has signed certification, 
have county clerk certify and exenplify copie~ 
of petition and certification and if there is an 
indict:nElt, have that made part of the package. 

7 ~ File orig:inal petition and certification with, 
local county clerk. . 

8eMail 6 copies of all docum:mts (certified pack~ 
age) to, Prosecutor or Di$tr,ict Attorney in' . 
foreign jurisdiction. (Mvisehimby- telephone 
prior to yourmaiUngof doct.ments). 

9 •. Be sure to inquir:e of District.Attorney-or -
Prosecutor in foreign jurisdiction whether he 
will, handle the matter for you.611 the .retum'date· 
of the order. to shcM cause.in the£oreign' 
jurisdiction. 

10. Makearrangarents for transportation ofwitrtess, 
if necesSia::ty. ' ': . " , 

11. .• arrangem:nts for;hote~', acocJll?da?-~s' ,and for' 
. feed:ingof wit.fl.ess while WJ-tness 1smWs State. 

: 25a, 



,UNIFoR-1AC.r 'IO CCMPEL '!HE ATl'ENIl1\1:O: ,OF WI'INESSES 

" The surmons of ' 'out-of-state witnesses authOrized 
by this act in states ml.ch have beccma signatories 
to the Uniform Act is equivalent to both the subpoena 
ad testificandum and' subpoena duces teCtin. ,'Matter of 
~ duces ,tecum Served on custodian' ofFJecords e 
of Institutional Managerrent Co~=p. I 137 N .. J. Super 208 ' 
(App. Div.1975).' HoY;ever, there was one exception, 
i.e. , Illinois, where it was held that the act did 
not authorize the issuance of, a subpoena duces tecum. 
In Re Grothe, 59 IlL App. 2d. 1 (1965) .~ver, 
the' 'Illinois legislature ther~ter amanded the 
Illinois statute, so that even that State .,nawprovides 
for the'subpoenaing of records. At pieserit. 'only 
Alabama, and Georgia are not signatories. The 
District of, Columbia, Panana Canal' Zone, J?uerto Rioo 
and the Virgin Islands are all signatories. With 
regard to the UnifonnAct as a subpoena duces tecum, 
see In Re Saperstein, 30 N.J. Super. 373 (App. Div. 
1~54) ,Pet. for Cert.Den., 15 N.J. 613, certiorari 
denied, saperstein v. New York, 75 S. ct. 110, 348 
U.S. 874; and App1. of Waterfront Conn. f 39 N.J. _ 
Super. 33 (1956); Matter of State Grand Jury _ 
Investigation into Corruption' in Linden~d, 136 
,N~J.Super 163 (1975); and InRe Bick, 372 N.Y.S. 
2d .447 (N.Y. Sup. 1975). 

With very slight rrodification, the forms, attached 
can ~ to bring in ,before the grand jw:y or a' 
cr:i:m:i.na:.l 'trial court t.he business records or other 
eVideD.ce needed by the grand jury' or trial jury in 

:' 'this State. The jurisdictional 'prerequisite is that 
a "criminal proceeding" exists. ,This proceeding may 
be a grand jw:yinVestigatiori or a 'crllninaltrial. 
Naturally, this act does' not lend itself to a dis
orderJ-yp""...r~s offense. 

'1'h9judgem the foreign' jurisdiction ImlSt be 
,able to find fran, thepetiti6n and certification that: _ 

1., 'The, certifying court is a "court of reoord" 
,in the State where'the petition originated. 

2. '!'hat a crllninal. proceeding exists. 
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3. That the witness does indeed have material 
and necesscu:y infonnation •. 

4. That the witness will be Protected fran 
civil and· criminal process while traveling 
fran the State of his residence to the 
State requesting his presence. 

5. That the fees both as to mileage (round 
trip) and attendance ($5.00 per day) 
proscribed by the Unifonn Act have been 
paid in advance.' . 

The constitutionality of the Unifonn Act has 
been..estab1ished in such cases as People v. 
cavanauqh, 69 :Cal. 2d262,444 P. 2d 110 (1968), 
cert.den. 89 S. ct. 42,!ehearing Denied 89 S. ct. 
2139 (1969). 

It should be noted that the Unifonn Act .may be 
arp1oy¢ by' the defense as well as the prosecution •. 
Statev.SInith, 87 N.J. Super. 98 (1965). Where the 
defense eI1'q?loys the act, it is its responsibi1ity,ii 
not the prosecution's, . to handle the entire pro
ceedings unde~ the act. 

(":". 
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Form~l 

INVESTIGATION CHECK LIST 

STATE VS. 

YES NO 
Has form letter been forwarded .to Police Department 
requesting submission of all particulars? .•••••••• 
Are all names, addresses & teiephone numbers;of all 
witnesses in .the file? •..•...•••••....•...••.•...•. 
Have all witnesses been interviewed? •.•.•.•......• 
Are all statements of witnesses, defendant itl file? 
Is defendant out on bail? ...••..••.••.•••••..•••.• 
Is name of Bondsman in file? •.•....•.•••..•••....• 
Has defendant been processed through Sheriffis Office'--
Is Criminal Record .in the file? ..•.•••.•.• , ••. " • . . -
Is chain of custody of the evidence established? .• 
Have the correct charges been made? ••••••••••••••. 
Is photograph of defendant in file? ••..• ' ..•.••..•.. 
Will' otherpl1otographs help case? ••..•...•••..•..• 
Will sketch help case? .•••••..•.. : ..........•....• 
Copy of applicable statutes attached? .•...•..•...•. 
Are all police reports in file? ...•.•.•..•.• ~ •..•. 
Have?-ll police witnes.ses submitted statements? •.. 
Will all exhibits be available for trial? .•••••.•. 
Have you examined the Statute Law in this case? ••. 
Will the Use of scientific device, laboratory 
or special expert aid the case? ..•.•...••.......•. 
Have all source? of information been exploreC\? ..... 
Have you obtained personal data of defendant, S11Ch 
as age, occ\lpati~n, place of employment, place 9f 
residence, family, etc.? .•...•.•.••••...•.....•. ~ ... _ 
Would a polygraph test be advisable? •.••...•...•.• 
Can all witnesses' identify the .defendant? .... ~ .... 
Has scene .of c:rime been visited by the 
investigating officers? •.•••••••••••••.••••....•••. 
Is it necessary to interrogate more witnesses? ..•. 
Have you examined .. all elements of the case, 
such as WHO, WHAT, WHEN j WHERE, HOW,. WHY;? ••••.••.• 
RaS'any .alibJ of' defendant be.enche·cked? .•..•..... 
Are hospitalan<i doctors reports. ih,·file? •.•••..••. 
Can. you draw any conClusiOri. frotl) the physic?-l 
or cir cumstantial evidence? .••.•.•.•..•••...•..•. '. 
In larceny. cases, <:10 you have the true. full mime 
of owner, full description ?-ndvaluesof stolen 
property? : ~ ••.•...••.•..•.•...• " '.' .•.••••.••• '.0 " • 0 •• 

ArE:! you satis:Ued that the· case has been fully 
. investigated for trial? . 0 0 •••• '0 ••• ~ ••••••••••• 0 •• 

If the case ,is not fully investigatedfoJ;' trial, 
have you advised .to.e prosecuting attorneY? ••••. 0" 

. . _. .. -. -' P:t.EASE .DO. . 
. ,;';, 

'Use reverse side if ?-ddi tiona1 
space is needed t.o answer any 

.' questions, . 
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FOlln 2 

Re: 'State vs. 
-----:---:-

Dear Officer: 

A canplaint has. been received by this 
office in the a1:x:>vematter. 

Will you kindly forward your p:>lice 
rep:>rt, statements and any other infonnation you 
may have pertaining to this case to this office. 

Very truly yours, 

County Prosecutor 

2Sa 



;Fonn 3 

. REPoRT OF A CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION 

II 

TO: DATE: 
couBty Prosecutor of _____ --'-__ COunty 

FROM: 
Police Depa..rtIrent 

Statev. 
Crime 

Complainant: 

Address: 

Da te of Crime: 
Place 

SUMMARY OF FACTS 

[Where, statement of witness or itern of evidence 'is 
enclosed precede witness' SI1C1In:! or i tern Py{:.$~l (~) r 

POLICE .WI'INESSES ' 
(Gi vefull name, rank arrl shield number) 

29a 
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Form 3 - continued 

CYIHER WI'INFSSES 
(Give full .name and address) 

EVIDENCE 

STATEMENT GIVEN 
(Yes or (Oral or 
1b) Written) 

(Articles preceded by symbol (*) are sU1::rnitted herewith) . 

Photographs? 

M:lps or Sketch? 

Weapons? 

Photographer? 

By Whom? 

(If guns, give rrake, serial number and caliber) 

Physical evidence? (List articles, giving description, 
serial number, value, etc.). 

Articles-not sU1::rnitted herewith are in whose custody? 

Give names of police officers who ,handled evidence from 
scene of crime or place where fouria,\ to Police Property' 
m~: ,. .' 

REMARKS 

SUBMITI'EDBY: 
Name and Rank 
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Form 3 - continued 

REVIEWED AND APPROVED ·BY: . 
~----------~-----

Receipt of items preceded by sy:ml:ol (*) acknowledged 

this day of ,197 -------- ------~ 

COUNTY POOSIDJ'roR 

By: 
Title 

SUBMIT POLICE REPORI'S OF INVESTIGATION, S'mTEMEN'IS OF 
WI'INESSES, MAPS AND PHOIOORAPHS 'I':GETHER WI'IH 'IHIS 
FORM. 
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Fonn 4 

OFFICE OF THE COUNTY PROSECUroR 
DEl'ECl'IVE . BUREAU 

COUNTY COORl' HOUSE ----
N. J. 

State'Bureau of Identification 
Division of State Police 
Trenton, New Jersey 

Re: State v. 
Crnlplaint # 

Gentlemen: 

.. Please check your files to ascertain if 
there is a record of the following defendant: 

Name: Alias: 

last Mdress: P.O.B. 

Date of Birth: 

Description: 

Social Security #: 
S.B.I. #: 
F.B~I. #: 

Please forward abstract. of Criminal Record to 
the attention of.the undersignerl if on file.' Thank 
you for your assistance in this matter. 

Very truly yours, 

Chief of County Detectives 

By: 
--~--------~----------

county 
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·Fonn 5 

OFFICE OF 'lEE COUNTY prosreuroR 
DETECl'IVE BUREAU, CQtJNTY 

eOURI' HOUSE 
___ ~ ___ NEW JERSEY 

OR! 

Hon. 
Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

'U.S. Depa.rtrrent of Justice 

·near Director: 

Re: State v. 
canplamt # 

Please check your files toascertam if there is· 
a record of the following def:endant: 

NAME: 

lAST ADDRESS: 

DATE OF BIRTH: 

. DESCRIPTION: 

SOCIAL SECURITY '*: 
N.J~S.B.I. #: 

, ,<. 

Pleasefo:rward abstract of criminal:rt?COrd to 
the undersigned, if on file . Thank you for your 
assistance in this matter • 

Very truly yours, 

Chief of County Detect;i ves 

UCDS FORM 1 
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Forin-6 

INFOR-1ATIOO REQUESTED FoR P:rosroJ.roR:' S OFFICE 

County Prosecutor's Office --"""'-----
File No. Date ------- ------

The infonnation requested and listed below is of 
a confidential nature, and is to be used only in the 
preparation ofcr:imina.l cases. for County 

I. Grand Jury action and Court trials. Please print 
or type. 

NAME OF PATIEN'l' 
ADDRESS' 

------------~~~-------~.-----~----STATE vs. CRIME 
NAME OF HOSPITAL ----.-----'--~----

DATE OF ArMITI'ANCE . TIME OF AIMrTTANCE 
HCM PATIENT WAS BIDJGHT IN ...-------
FULL NAME OF ADMITTING !X)CIDR 
FULL NAME OF TRFATING OCCIDR ----------~-- ... 

· DIAGOOSIS OF INJURIES .. 
------~---------------~ 

· SPEX::IFIC TRFA'IMENT AIMINISTERED _____ -'-_____ _ 

· DATE OF DEATH or DATE OF DISCHARGE . 
TIME OF DEATH'--------:.PR:N:XJNCED DEAD :BY .!X)CID·~·.=R~---
BoDY RELEASED TO 
REMARKS . --------------------~-----

--------------------~-~-------

Record given by: 

Historian of Pecords 
Return to: 

~------___:county Prosecutor's Office 
_~_--'-_ _'__'____:County Court House 
____ _'_-.,:. __ ~ .. Jersey 
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Form 7 
.&tutl' nf Nl'Ul JrrSl'Y 

DEPARTMENT OF LAW AND PUBLIC SAFETY 
DIVISION· OF STATE POL1CE. 

COLONEL Clinton Pagano 
5UPERIN'TE~OENT 

RECORDS. .'(NO tOENTtFICATION sECTtON 

POST OFFICE BOX e~ 

WEsrTRENTON, ,~EW JERSEY 0852S 

REQUEST FOR EXAMINATION OF EVIDENCE 

Crime In County' of _______ Lab. No. ___ _ 

Victim ________ ~---:.------- Suspect _. _________________ _ 

Submitting Agency 

F.orward Replies to ---------------------'---------_,-'-o-'-~-_7"_-

Invest. by Delivered by 
SIGNATURE OF PERSON DELIVERING E"'DENCE 

Brief History of Case: 

Examination Requested; 

list of Specimens; 
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Fonn 8 

Mrs. Kathryn Filidore 
Pi vision of M::>tor Vehicles . ~ 
25 South M::>ntganery Street W' 
Trenton, New Jersey 

Re: STA'IE v. 
OUr Case ------

Dear Mrs. Filidore:· 

Please forward a certified copy of an 
application for registration for the above-
named subject for a ____________ __ 

Pleaseyover the period of -:--______ _ 

Thank you in advance for your cooperation. 

Very truly yours, 

Chief of County Detectives 

By; 
~--~---:-----------:---County _____________ -
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Form 9 

___ , NEW JERSEY' COUNTY PROSECUTOR'S OFFICE, 

INVE.NTORY OF E'VIDENCE 

Submitted : ___________ Title : ______ -"-_,Date : ____ -'-

State v,s :, ___________________ -'-______ ----e 1 
Pros File No.: Date of' offense:_, ___ Municipality 

Indictment No. : ____ ~ _____ Charge:~ _______ __'_ ____ , 

I,~ t,i ~dm 
~ 

Quan-! DESCRIPTION OF J\RTICLES 
tity (Mcx1el, Serial #, Identifying marks, value [; condition if available) 

~R~e~c~e~i~v~e~d~'~b~y~:~ ____ ~ _____ __'_ ______ --~A~g~e~n~c~Y~: ___ • ____ ~ ___ --,-__,_ __ _ 

Storage Location: Received by: 
,_----'~-Date : __ _ e (Signature: 

. (For evidence custodi~n only) bept/Agency: __________ __ 

P 0 S T-T R I A,L IN FOR MAT ION 

Trial dates : Junge: ______ ...... _-----,----

Trial Pros~cutor: befense Atty: ___ ~ ___ _'___ ____ .,..__, 

Verdict(s) : ________ ----------_----_--~--,------

Remarks ~ '. ' , I'i-_.,-.._ 
(Disposi ticn of other evidence not listed here~n, etc, . .);!' Th~s 

form wiil be used £ordisposition 'of all evidence, &retu:tnedto 
Evidence Custodial'll 



Dear Sir: 

Fonn 10 

OFFICE OF THE COUNTY PROSECU'roR 
DETECrIVE BUREAU 

COUNTY 
-CO""":--URI'=~H=OU=SE 

NEW JERSEY ----

Re: 

The abJve subject is presently awaiting 
diSposition of a criminal charge. 

'lb. properly present tillS charge at trial it 
is nec~ssarythat we have an exetrplified copy of 
the defendant's conviction for 

Please find enclosed voucher to be filled out 
. by you to cover the cost' for this service . 

. Respectfully yours; 

CHIEF OF COUNTY. DErrerIVES 

BY: 
--~--~~------~------~ 

County 

Enc. 

38a· 
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Fonn 11 

PROSEOJI'OR'S 'OFFICE 

, <' 

WITNFSS LIST FOR GRAND < < JURY 

STATE vs. 

< FILE 00. DATE: --------- ---------
CHARGE: .< 

~-------------------------

!)etective AssigIled 

ADDRESS. 

Subpoenaes and Notices 
s~nttO arovewitnesses on: 

Date: 
--------~-------

39a< 
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Form 12' 
REMJVE FR)M FILE BEFORE GIVING DISCOVERY 

PROSECO'lDR'S CASE REVIEW AND PLEA FORM 

Defendants NaIres & D;O.B. 's: Offenses 

Municipality 

Docket No. Ind. No. 

Prior Criminal H:Lstory: (Include: any a:rxests, 
juvenilt.~ record ,pending cases and" criminal 
conviction of each defendant.) 

Canplainant MUnicipality Detectives 
Assigned & Date 

Early case Review: A/P 

_Crnplaint Statement of !:eft. ' 

_'Rap Sheets 

__ Arrest or Incident Report 

_Detective Feports 

_' Lab. Reports 

Official Certifications 

',Hand~itinq_cRePOrt , 
~-----~....;:-~- ,"-'-"-- -:~-. -. - -- -.--' - ... ~ " 

Witnesses Statements 

__ 'Fingerprint Report 

Line-up or I.D. 
Procedure, Photos 
Docurrents 

_Weapons - Tes6-f.:i,red 

__ Firearms Incident Report 

__ M:dical Report 

ocPhvsical~. ErJ"idence~ _ ..... '.. , 

Photo of!:efendant 
. > 

__ Photographs 

_Search 'Warrants , Affidavits __ Bank Transcripts- ' 
& Return tnventoriesCheck cases 

Additional Wi tnessesneeded 
and/or '-dta:tements: 
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Fonn 12 ... continued 

other Investigation Needed: 

Further Investigation: 

Assigned.to t:et. ______ Date: ______ _ 

Recorrmendations of Processing: 

Grand Jury 
-.. - .. Charges 

Plea Bargaining: 

e other CorrlrtEnts: 

Dismissal Downgrad~ 
Reason Charges & Reason 

case is ready for Trial: Date: --------- ---------
Signature of· Assistant Prosecutor: _____ ;,,--___ "'--
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